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Sustainability in
Management
The 2011 report brings innovation like the
application of industry indicators for food,
and management approach for bioenergy
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 B
unge is presenting another 

edition of its sustainability 

report, published annually 

since 2003, demonstrating the 

Company’s commitment to sustainable 

management of its business and showing 

the evolution achieved over the year in 

the application of these concepts in its 

value chain. the document has been based 

on the international guidelines of the 

global reporting initiative (gri), in its 

latest version, the g3, which enables the 

comparability of the data available and the 

tracking of the most important initiatives 

among bunge’s activities in brazil. 

this report responds to all the essential g3 

indicators and covers data and information 

relating to the period from January 1st to 

december 31st, 2010, plus any important 

ramifications up until the release of this 

document, identified wherever necessary. 

included in this edition were the indicators 

specific to the food processing supplement 

of the gri, a set of protocols for the food 

production industry, which include the 

requirements indispensable, in the evaluation 

of the stakeholders, to the segment having 

high levels of governance, transparency and 

management in sustainability. launched in 

2010, the new indicators were developed by 

gri, with the collaboration of representatives 

from five continents, bunge among them. 

in all stages of its production, efforts 

were concentrated on the presentation of 

the annual information in a clear, objective 

and concise manner, consistent with the 

principles of transparency and good corporate 

government. this undertaking aims to 

provide stakeholders with a broad vision 

of the initiatives implemented by bunge in 

brazil throughout the year and of the impact 

of corporate decisions on its sustainability 

platform, the overall guideline used by the 

group – after a relevance analysis by its 

stakeholders. 

aware of the importance of maintaining 

a dialogue supporting sustainability, bunge 

also uses various communication channels 

with its stakeholders, always with the aim 

of providing closer communication with 

its various stakeholders, demonstrating 

the principles and guidelines that orient 

the Company’s initiatives. the company 

is continuously striving to fine-tune its 

sustainability tools and strategies, and readily 

accepting comments and suggestions for the 

improvement of its management. 

it should be emphasized that, in the 

composition of its indicators, bunge includes 

only the direct operations of its business 

areas. not included is the business of 

companies that are not wholly-owned, a 

proviso excluding any joint ventures. 

this report has two versions: the complete 

version on the internet, on a specific website 

available to all stakeholders, with all the 

relevant indicators and data required by the 

2.9, 3.5, 3.6, 3.7, 3.8
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gri-3; and the condensed version, in print, 

with the main highlights of the year, the 

strategies and most important topics as 

pointed out by the stakeholders in recent 

years. this printed version is sent individually 

to participants in recent stakeholder 

panels, and customers, ngos, suppliers and 

governments, among others.

the preparation of this report was 

also based on a study by fbds (brazilian 

foundation for sustainable development) 

over the 2010 edition of bunge sustainability 

report. this study applied the methodology 

developed by the british consultancy 

sustainability for the program global 

reporters and, as a result, recommendations 

for improvement werebrought in items  as  

governance and strategy, Management, 

performance presentation and accessibility. 

thus, the 2011 edition of the report was built 

upon the best global and national reporting 

experiences as a benchmark for sustainability 

despite these efforts, bunge encountered 

difficulties in obtaining reliable indicators 

that would allow levels of comparability, 

due to the scarce amount of information 

available in the company in the market. as a 

result, the company has repeatedly sought 

international benchmarks, and has adapted 

your presentation to meet the gri indicators.

bunge is of the opinion that this 

sustainability report is in compliance with 

application level a of gri reports structure 

version 3. the publication is also submitted 

to an external audit by bsd Consulting, as 

shown in the chapter “assurance statement”, 

in a process designated as the report’s 

assurance. Comments and suggestions are 

always welcomed, and can be sent via e-mail 

to sustentabilidade@bunge.com.    

Adalgiso Telles

Corporate affairs & sustainability director

bunge brasil

2.9, 3.4, 3.10, 3.11, 3.13, 4.14, 4.15, 4.16 online
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Consolidating
the framework
The new framework for corporate
management is expanding, deepening and 
enhancing the use of sustainable practices

from the CEO

 1.1
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 y 
ear 2010 will be remembered 

as a period of great challenges, 

changes and advances, both 

for the organization and its 

relations with customers and other 

stakeholders. internally, it was the year 

bunge consolidated the restructuring of 

its business model in brazil. in just a few 

months, the corporate reorganization 

effort produced practical results, such 

as increased operating efficiency and 

cost reductions, and strategic results, by 

strengthening and further harmonizing 

long-term goals with the sustainability 

platform. this has ensured increasing rates 

of sustainable growth, with a positive 

impact on the company, the environment, 

and all the stakeholders.

bunge brazil has added two companies 

to its organizational design (bunge foods 

and bunge fertilizers) with different 

management models and specific goals, yet 

aligned to the company’s global strategy. 

restructuring brought about conceptual 

changes and enabled the addition of 

knowledge and different experiences 

to offer better products and services to 

customers and consumers, without loss of 

autonomy, but with synergy gains. Corporate 

strategy, however, sustained no substantial 

change; on the contrary, a structure more 

adherent to strategic planning has emerged, 

which over the coming years will seek 

integration and synergy with a sustainable, 

long-term focus.  

the changes also enhanced corporate 

governance with the establishment of an 

executive Committee for corporate decisions. 

this enables a more comprehensive outlook 

on business, greater agility to meet market 

and stakeholder demands, and more 

consistency when defining future objectives. 

integration of the companies in brazil also 

centralized the new company headquarters 

– bunge brazil – in são paulo Capital, and 

will soon move to a new location in a green-

certified building.

to minimize the impact of these 

changes with the redesign of the teams’ 

profile, communication was fast and clear 

of all decisions and of each step of the 

integration to staff – and at the same time 

to our external stakeholders. this boosted 

the commitment of professionals from 

the various business units. and with this 

dedication, bunge wrapped up the year with 

growing and sustainable results, which add 

value for all stakeholders in any way related 

with the company.  

all business units reported an expansion, 

both on the economic front and in initiatives 

to meet sustainability targets. we have 

evolved in terms of waste control and in 

actions to minimize the environmental 

footprint of our activities. these include 

a significant reduction in greenhouse gas 

emissions (gge), stronger partnerships in 
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the field, and reinforced controls to ensure 

that only commodities that comply with 

the ibama’s embargoes, under the soybean 

moratorium, and from farms not blacklisted 

as bad employers, are part of our chain.

in 2010, these requirements became 

more conspicuous – and were more radically 

complied with - in the sugar and bioenergy 

area. after acquiring control of the Moema 

group in January 2010, all eight company 

plants went through a careful evaluation 

and an action plan was implemented 

according to the needs of each unit, based 

on bunge’s sustainability platform and 

on industry benchmarking. these actions 

ranged from new environment conservation 

rules to more dignified labor conditions, 

professional skills building, implementation 

of measures to improve living standards, 

dissemination of sustainable farming 

practices among regional producers, and 

the re-evaluation of agreements with local 

suppliers to check their compliance with 

best practices.

bunge’s efforts to ensure balanced and 

responsible growth were recognized by the 

market: for the second consecutive year, the 

company was listed among the select group 

of 20 model companies according to exame 

Magazine’s sustainability guide. this guide 

recognizes companies that adopt the best 

sustainable practices. it was also ranked as 

one of ten Climate policy leading companies 

by Época magazine, based on performance, 

control, and policies to reduce emissions. 

Moreover, crowning bunge’s efforts 

to promote sustainable development 

throughout its businesses and products, 

Cyclus Margarine’s biodegradable packaging 

was elected as the world’s most sustainable 

by worldstar sustainable packaging and won 

the global food award (packaging category), 

granted by the brazilian association of 

food science and technology, for being 

100% biodegradable and originating from a 

renewable source.

the constant quest to improve our 

sustainable practices also included adoption 

of gri as a reporting tool. as of this issue, we 

are pioneering the presentation of industry 

indices in the foods & ingredients and sugar 

& bioenergy areas. with this initiative, 

we want to ensure greater transparency 

and comparability of our businesses and 

encourage our peers to expand and enhance 

their accountability to society. this is sure 

to bring more credibility and strength to 

the entire industry, with positive effects on 

bunge, the environment, and the public.

we took a big step in 2010, but we know 

that there is still much to be accomplished. 

and with renewed effort after last year’s 

achievements, we are prepared to meet the 

new challenges and accomplish the goal of 

enhancing lives, by improving the global 

agribusiness and food production chain. 

Pedro Parente

president and Ceo, bunge brasil

The company is
reaching new phases
in its Sustainability
Platform
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bunge: sustainability 
the company’s total environmental investment 
reached r$ 9.6 million while its direct social 
investment amounted to r$ 4.67 million in 
brazil. taking into account offices, factories, 

mills, distribution networks and direct 
customer care in the various segments in 
which it operates, bunge features among the 
companies with the highest local penetration, 

between 2010 and 2012, bunge will invest   
us$ 2.8 billion in operations in brazil.

Before interacting 
with growers ...

Early in Bunge’s value 
chain is fertilizer 
production.

In 2010, more than 3.5 
million tons of raw 
materials were processed. 

77%  of the raw material 
are imported. 

Some 58% of the  waste 
generated are reused or 
recycled

Energy consumption 
accounted for only 36% of  
2009’s consumption total 
owing to sale of the mines. 

Emissions from this phase 
of the chain dropped by 
82%, primarily due to the 
sale of mining assets.

... Direct farming 
and livestock 

activities.

In addition to selling 
fertilizers to growers and 
animal nutrition products 
to industry, Bunge 
interacted with 35,000 
growers at 227 events and 
technical visits.

In order to train farm 
workers, Bunge also entered 
a partnership with Embrapa, 
the Environmental Institute 
of Paraná and the Rural 
Channel TV network.

In early 2011, 2009 
producers listed in the 
company’s records were 
automatically blocked for 
non-compliance with social 
and environmental criteria 
(IBAMA’s embargo and 
slave labor listing; breach of 
Soybean Moratorium).

Bunge prepared 
and distributed to 
20,000 growers a new 
booklet with technical 
and environmental 
recommendations.

Some 21.6 million tons of 
agricultural products were 
traded.

The company is developing 
a Global Policy for 
Biodiversity and Land 
Use to be launched in 
2011 - a pioneer move in 
the industry that will 
focus and upgrade the 
company’s sustainability 
management.

The expansion performed 
in the  Sugar & Bioenergy 
business was boosted by a 
number of innovations .

The company introduced 
deep changes in the 
working conditions of 
field workers, namely 
their inclusion in its 
profit-sharing scheme 
and the upgrade of their 
workplace.

A new environmental 
management program is 
under implementation, 
which will call for 
certification to the 
more stringent market 
standards.

A sustainability- specific 
committee preempts 
business needs, allowing 
for faster management 
adjustments. 

A new proposition of 
interaction with the 
Tocantins government 
has been advanced by the 
Bunge Foundation.

With 8 mills, Bunge’s 
production capacity now 
amounts to 21 million tons 
of sugarcane a year.

Integration of the 
supply chain ... 

Of the industrial waste 
generated by food and 
ingredients production, 
12% could be either reused 
or recycled.

In the 19 states plus 
federal district where 
Bunge is present, 13 
reported that at least 
80% of the food division’s 
purchases were made 
locally.

The energy used for food 
production was up by 12% 
from 2009 owing to the 
processing of an additional 
26% of raw material.

Energy sources in this 
production are 93% 
renewable.

Emissions in this part of 
the chain were down by 
5.6% from 2009.

A new salad oil line, the 
Amazon salad oil with 
Brazil nuts, was launched; 
yet another achievement in 
the pursuit for appreciation 
of the indigenous 
populations and a new 
option to end consumers.

The biodegradable 
packaging of Cyclus 
margarine has been 
acclaimed as the world’s 
most sustainable product 
in this segment.

... and post-
consumption 

activities.

The company distributes a 
guide on healthy diets to 
end consumers.

Through partnerships, 
it has held workshops 
in supermarkets and 
prepared another booklet, 
to stimulate responsible 
food consumption in 
line with the household 
budget;

In post consumption,  
950 recycling stations  
are maintained through 
partnerships.  Recycled 
oil collected amounts to 
260,000 kilograms.
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present in different regions across the country: 
more than 4,630 municipalities are served, 
83% of the existing 5,565 municipalities in 
the country in 2010. over 20,000 employees 

are stationed in the following business areas: 
fertilizers, agribusiness & logistics, food & 
ingredients and sugar & bioenergy. see below 
the highlights of bunge’s value chain:

furthermore, the company has engaged in Clean 
development Mechanism projects that will 

permit  sequestration of the equivalent to 77% of the 
company’s total carbon-equivalent emissions in 2010. 

Before interacting 
with growers ...

Early in Bunge’s value 
chain is fertilizer 
production.

In 2010, more than 3.5 
million tons of raw 
materials were processed. 

77%  of the raw material 
are imported. 

Some 58% of the  waste 
generated are reused or 
recycled

Energy consumption 
accounted for only 36% of  
2009’s consumption total 
owing to sale of the mines. 

Emissions from this phase 
of the chain dropped by 
82%, primarily due to the 
sale of mining assets.

... Direct farming 
and livestock 

activities.

In addition to selling 
fertilizers to growers and 
animal nutrition products 
to industry, Bunge 
interacted with 35,000 
growers at 227 events and 
technical visits.

In order to train farm 
workers, Bunge also entered 
a partnership with Embrapa, 
the Environmental Institute 
of Paraná and the Rural 
Channel TV network.

In early 2011, 2009 
producers listed in the 
company’s records were 
automatically blocked for 
non-compliance with social 
and environmental criteria 
(IBAMA’s embargo and 
slave labor listing; breach of 
Soybean Moratorium).

Bunge prepared 
and distributed to 
20,000 growers a new 
booklet with technical 
and environmental 
recommendations.

Some 21.6 million tons of 
agricultural products were 
traded.

The company is developing 
a Global Policy for 
Biodiversity and Land 
Use to be launched in 
2011 - a pioneer move in 
the industry that will 
focus and upgrade the 
company’s sustainability 
management.

The expansion performed 
in the  Sugar & Bioenergy 
business was boosted by a 
number of innovations .

The company introduced 
deep changes in the 
working conditions of 
field workers, namely 
their inclusion in its 
profit-sharing scheme 
and the upgrade of their 
workplace.

A new environmental 
management program is 
under implementation, 
which will call for 
certification to the 
more stringent market 
standards.

A sustainability- specific 
committee preempts 
business needs, allowing 
for faster management 
adjustments. 

A new proposition of 
interaction with the 
Tocantins government 
has been advanced by the 
Bunge Foundation.

With 8 mills, Bunge’s 
production capacity now 
amounts to 21 million tons 
of sugarcane a year.

Integration of the 
supply chain ... 

Of the industrial waste 
generated by food and 
ingredients production, 
12% could be either reused 
or recycled.

In the 19 states plus 
federal district where 
Bunge is present, 13 
reported that at least 
80% of the food division’s 
purchases were made 
locally.

The energy used for food 
production was up by 12% 
from 2009 owing to the 
processing of an additional 
26% of raw material.

Energy sources in this 
production are 93% 
renewable.

Emissions in this part of 
the chain were down by 
5.6% from 2009.

A new salad oil line, the 
Amazon salad oil with 
Brazil nuts, was launched; 
yet another achievement in 
the pursuit for appreciation 
of the indigenous 
populations and a new 
option to end consumers.

The biodegradable 
packaging of Cyclus 
margarine has been 
acclaimed as the world’s 
most sustainable product 
in this segment.

... and post-
consumption 

activities.

The company distributes a 
guide on healthy diets to 
end consumers.

Through partnerships, 
it has held workshops 
in supermarkets and 
prepared another booklet, 
to stimulate responsible 
food consumption in 
line with the household 
budget;

In post consumption,  
950 recycling stations  
are maintained through 
partnerships.  Recycled 
oil collected amounts to 
260,000 kilograms.
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Changes consolidate 
leadership for the company, 
which is one of the most
important in Brazil’s 
agribusiness

Continuous 
Renovation

ChAllENGE 
renew and reinvent bunge’s profile 

in brazil, to increase sustainability 

levels, and seek continuous 

modernization of management, so as 

to consolidate the company’s leading 

position in the country.

ACTioN  
the group has started a process 

of identifying synergies between 

the food and fertilizer areas, 

and restructured its corporate 

management. the company now 

has five business areas and unified 

management under a central 

administration: bunge brazil. 

oUTComE
the decision has already brought 

positive results in the first year. the 

unified support areas have produced 

business synergies and brought new 

opportunities to capture immediate 

operating profits. savings amounted 

to some r$129 million.
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PrEsENCE. ANd sTroNG 
lEAdErshiP. 1.2, 2.2, 2.5, 2.6, 2.7, 2.8

bunge brasil is one of the largest agribusiness 

companies in the country. it also operates 

in the areas of food and ingredients, sugar 

and bioenergy and fertilizers,  maintaining 

a logistical platform to serve customers in 

various parts of the world. operating in brazil 

since 1905, it currently accounts for 45% 

of the assets of bunge limited, a holding 

company headquartered in the usa with 

subsidiaries in over 40 countries.  

as one of the largest grain exporters in 

brazil, according to 2010 statistics available 

on the site of the brazilian development, 

industry and foreign trade Ministry 

(Ministério do desenvolvimento, indústria 

e Comércio exterior - MdiC), bunge has 

contributed significantly to the expansion 

of brazilian exports. in 2010, company sales 

abroad were worth us$ 6.9 billion and went 

to countries in europe, asia and north 

and south america. at the same time, it 

helped to boost sustainable growth in the 

16 states in which it operates, the result 

of a policy directed at achieving a balance 

Unified 
management  
with four 
business areas

between economic, social and environmental 

performances, a positioning it has kept for 

decades. proof of this was the creation of 

the fundação bunge (bunge foundation) 

in brazil to promote citizenship through 

education and knowledge in 1955, a period 

when corporate social responsibility was not 

a significant issue for companies.  

bunge’s presence in brazilian 

municipalities is an important fact. taking 

into account the offices, plants, distribution 

and direct customer services in the various 

sectors in which it operates, bunge is among 

those companies most present in the local 

economy, in various regions: over 4,630 

municipalities served, 83% of the total 5,565 

municipalities in the country in 2010. as a 

reference, this total exceeds the number 

of branches of government-owned banks 

(banco do brasil, Caixa econômica federal 

and banco do nordeste do brasil) in brazilian 

municipalities: there are 2,968 bank 

branches, according to preliminary data from 

the 2010 ibge census.  

More than adopting good practices, 

sustainability is the focus of bunge’s 

actions in all activities and shared by more 

than 20,000 direct employees, allocated to 

more than 150 facilities, among them, eight 

sugar-alcohol distillery plants, seven wheat 

mills, eight soybean processing plants 

and seven refineries, one mayonnaise unit 

and three margarine production units, 

17 fertilizer plants and seven refineries, 

in addition to silos, distribution centers, 

offices and port facilities.
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CoNsTANT imProvEmENTs
to maintain effectively sustainable 

management, bunge is aware of the 

importance of being attentive to 

opportunities for improvement in order 

to continually evolve and propagate 

this culture among its stakeholders, as 

a way of sharing and feeding the value 

chain. for this, the group has developed a 

sustainability platform, supported by four 

bases – sustainable agriculture, health diets, 

effects of climate and waste reduction, to 

give maximum potential to the focus on 

sustainability actions, better control of 

outside factors and more efficient social 

responsibility, environmental education and 

environmental conservation practices.  

the search for improvement includes 

constant modernization of management to 

consolidate bunge’s leading position in the 

country, expanding sustainability levels and 

ensuring business perpetuation. based on 

this perception, in 2009 the group began 

a process to identify synergies between 

bunge alimentos and bunge fertilizantes 

and, in 2010, restructured its corporate 

management. since the beginning of the year, 

the company now has four business areas, 

under the unified management of a central 

administration, bunge brasil. 

the decision generated positive results 

during the period, with the institution of 

Zero base organization and Matrix budget. 

the unification of the areas of support 

(mainly financial, hr and information 

technology) encouraged synergies in the 

business and opportunities for immediate 

capture of operating savings with service 

providers. the logistics area was also 

consolidated, creating synergies. savings 

amounted to around r$ 129 million. in 

2010, gross sales at bunge totaled r$24.8 

billion, 3% bellow to the previous year figure. 
1.2, 2.2, 2.5, 2.6, 2.7
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visioN, vAlUEs ANd CommiTmENTs  4.8

starting in 2010, bunge brasil took

another important step by integrating

the companies in four business areas -

fertilizers, agribusiness & logistics, foods

& ingredients, sugar & bioenergy.

today the company is performing in a 

time of great change and challenge, for 

which bunge is taking advantage of the 

strength from its organizational culture, 

with its bold business Model and its set of 

core values . 

thus, bunge brasil undertook a journey 

of self discovery. it took months of work, 

which included surveys, workshops, focus 

groups and interviews with employees from 

all units, positions and levels. the objective of 

this effort was to understand the company’s 

current culture, and to identify the desired 

one. in parallel, we defined the vision and 

Mission of bunge brasil.

visioN
food is life.

energy is life.

the world will need more food and 

energy and natural resources are getting 

increasingly scarce. 

missioN
enhancing lives, with the promotion of

sustainable increase in food and bioenergy

supply, by  improving the global 

agribusiness and food production chain.

Citizenship

entrepreneurshipteamwork

openness and trustintegrity

BUNGE CorE vAlUEs
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rECoGNiTioN  2.10

with established brands on the domestic 

and foreign markets, bunge stands out 

for its focus on safety, innovation and 

sustainability in its operations. and, in 2010, 

it again won recognition for its initiatives: 

for the second consecutive year, bunge was 

included among the top 20 model companies 

in the Guia Exame de sustentabilidade 

(exame Magazine sustainability guide), 

which gives recognition to companies 

with the best sustainability practices in 

brazil. the standout feature in this edition 

was the packaging of Cyclus Margarine, 

made with resin from corn fermentation, 

which decomposes within 180 days, it 

comes from renewable sources and is 

100% biodegradable.  among other awards 

obtained in the year, the following also 

deserve mention:  

•   Época magazine Climate Change Prize

at the prize awarded by Época Magazine in 

partnership with pricewaterhouseCoopers, 

bunge was classified as one of the ten 

leaders among Climate policy companies, 

for its performance, control and 

policies used to reduce greenhouse gas 

emissions, an initiative that is part of its 

sustainability platform. 

•  Cyclus: the world’s most 

sustainable packaging

Cyclus nutrycell packaging, the first fully 

recyclable margarine packaging ever, has been 

recognized as the world’s most sustainable 

by the world packaging organization, a 

global industry organization that presents 

the worldstar sustainable packaging award. 

in the 2010 edition, bunge won two awards: 

wordstar in the food category, and the gold 

worldstar sustainability award as the best 

packaging in the world, an achievement that 

crowns the Company’s efforts in promoting 

sustainable development in all its businesses 

to all its stakeholders.

Cyclus packaging is
acknowledged as
the world’s most
sustainable
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Areas

Integration establishes 
basis for a new cycle of
growth, and optimizes the 
use of environmental
resources as well as 
private social investments

The New 
Bunge Brasil

ChAllENGE
Capture synergies, integrate 

businesses and optimize the use 

of environmental resources and 

social investments.

ACTioN  
four business units have been set up: 

fertilizers, agribusiness & logistics, 

foods & ingredients, and sugar & 

bioenergy, plus four support areas 

(corporate, supplies, logistics, and 

administration), all managed by a 

single company, bunge brazil. 

oUTComE  
integrated management enables 

cost cutting, improves methods 

and processes, grows more agile 

reinforcing bunge’s presence 

on the market, and lays down 

the foundation for a new cycle 

of excellence in the sustainable 

development process.

 1.2
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with over 60,000 rural producers. the 

company, whose policy is to promote the 

social development of the regions in which 

it operates and encourage agricultural 

production with due respect for the 

environment and workers’ rights, is leader in 

the acquisition and sales of grains within the 

country, in soybean and wheat processing, 

and in the manufacture of edible oils.

rEsTrUCTUriNG EsTABlishEs 
A NEw CyClE of ExCEllENCE
the restructuring of bunge in brazil, started 

in 2010, was aimed at gaining synergies 

between the two group companies in brazil 

(bunge alimentos and bunge fertilizantes), 

promoting business integration, 

incorporating best practices in each business 

line and optimizing the use of environmental 

resources and social investments. the new 

model is organized into four business units 

– fertilizers,  agribusiness & logistics, food 

& ingredients, and sugar and bioenergy – 

and four support areas (corporate, supplies, 

logistics and administration), located in a 

single company: bunge brasil.  

the integrated management has allowed 

reduced costs, improved methodologies 

and processes, increased speed, reinforced 

presence of bunge in the markets in which it 

operates, concentrated efforts in strategic 

areas within the sustainability policy and 

established the foundations for a new 

cycle of excellence for bunge in brazil. the 

integration process, which demanded 

rigorous adjustment work, workshops and 

meetings, among other resources, guaranteed 

suitable integration, without impacts for 

stakeholders or changes in investment 

programs and investments linked to the 

social and environmental areas.  

recognized for its integrated operations 

from field to table, bunge plans to strengthen 

its presence in the market and concentrate 

its efforts on strategic questions within the 

sustainability policy, such as the relationship 

shArEd QUAliTy  
to comply with the restructuring and 

integration process of group companies 

in the country, in June 2010, a Center 

for shared services (CsC) was created, 

outsourced and structured to process 

the financial and accounting operations 

of all bunge businesses and to manage 

the human resources operations 

for the areas of food & ingredients 

and agribusiness & logistics. it also 

serves the fertilizer business unit. 

this centralization has allowed greater 

control of operations, standardizing 

norms, processes and procedures, and 

made it easier to identify improvement 

opportunities.  

AGriBUsiNEss ANd 
loGisTiCs
leader in the sector, the agribusiness area 

operates in the purchase of soybeans, 

wheat, corn, cottonseed, cotton, sorghum 

and sunflower, in the processing and export 

of these grains, and in the manufacture 
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for a company like bunge brasil, which brings its 

products from the farm to the table, and has a strong 

performance in grain exports and fertilizer sales to 

farmers around the country, the logistics segment is 

strategic. the transport of products and freight in all 

transport modes accounts for a significant portion 

of production costs and, as a result, directly affects 

competitiveness. to ensure best use of the synergies 

between the recently-created business areas, 

bunge set up the Corporate logistics division and 

integrated all the departments.   

the goal of this change, part of the restructuring 

of corporate management, is to enable a broader 

vision of bunge’s needs in the logistics area, 

identify and implement best practices, capture 

synergies between business areas that are naturally 

complementary, make better use of assets, reduce 

costs and make operations more efficient, by 

aiming to further expand its production 

and strengthen market share, at the 

beginning of february 2011, bunge brasil 

reactivated its soybean processing activities 

in ponta grossa (paraná state), one of the 

oldest industrial plants in the city (the state’s 

agricultural center). decommissioned in 

2009, the unit received investments for its 

adaptation and renovation, in order to be able 

to operate within sustainability standards. 

with the reactivation, bunge now operates in 

all brazilian soybean producing states. 

both the use of new methodologies and processes 

and by allowing better use of talents in the area, 

offering employees greater visibility and growth 

opportunities. though expectations are optimistic 

in the short term, there are challenges. among 

them, reducing the idle time of assets, losses during 

transport and expenses with freight. this integrated 

logistics area has a strong focus on modes of 

transport for exports and is present in the main ports 

of brazil (santos, itaguaí, paranaguá, porto alegre, 

recife, rio de Janeiro, rio grande, são francisco do 

sul, são luís and vitória) and argentina (buenos 

aires, bahía blanca, san lorenzo and san nicolás).

EvEr morE ComPETiTivE loGisTiCs 

of products for animal nutrition. in 2010, 

agribusiness sold 21.65 million tons of grains 

and sugar, an amount slightly up (3%) from 

2009. for coming periods, the company is 

expecting a scenario of business expansion, 

with capacity functioning of important assets 

such as the soybean processing plant in the 

municipality of nova Mutum, 264 km from 

Cuiabá (Mato grosso state), and the  suape 

Mill, located in the port industrial complex of 

the same name in the metropolitan region of 

recife (pernambuco state).
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food &  
iNGrEdiENTs   
the food & ingredients area is responsible 

for the manufacture of various product lines 

for end consumers and the commercial food 

sector, such as restaurants, bakeries, pastry 

shops and food manufacturers . a leader in 

the markets of margarine, bottled oils, flour 

and ready-made mixtures for bread baking, 

the area added four new products to its 

portfolio in 2010, directed at the professional 

and domestic markets, among them the 

amazonia salad oil line. for 2011, the area 

is expected to include other new items in 

in a limited edition, in october, 2010 bunge brasil 

launched a new salad oil composed of sunflower + 

brazil nut, a product innovatively developed and 

part of a broad sustainability project to enhance 

the profile of the amazon region’s riches 

and of the local population. aligned 

with bunge’s sustainability platform 

and with the health care for end 

products the new composite oil 

is contributing to the economic 

and social development of small 

producers in the amazon region, 

disseminating good practices 

and respect for the local culture 

and complies with the highest 

sustainability criteria in the 

production chain, such as harvest 

traceability.

its product portfolio and extract benefits 

from the excellence initiatives implemented 

in 2010, driving improvements in sales, 

distribution and operations.

recognized for its quality, the food & 

ingredients area boasts traditional market 

brand products. for end consumers, it has 

the delícia, primor Cyclus, soya, salada, 

andorinha, Cocinero and soleada brands 

for margarines, mayonnaise, vegetable 

oil, special oil, olive oils and rice. in the 

pastry, bakery and meals sector it also sells 

flour, ready-made mixtures, vegetable fat, 

chocolate and topping, with the gardina, 

ricca, suprema, Cukin, primor and soya 

brands; and, directed at the specialized 

industry are the probisc, promac, prospecial, 

promult and profry brands, among others.

brazil nuts are only harvested after the fruit of the 

brazil nut tree has fallen, a condition that preserves 

and contributes to the maintenance of the forests. 

the work of quality control and support of best 

practices is the responsibility of company ouro verde 

amazônia, a bunge partner due to its brazilian and 

international references for differentiated activities 

with local communities.

the brazil nut harvest involves hundreds of local 

inhabitants in the regions of Jari (pará state), and 

the indigenous people of alta floresta (north of 

Mato grosso state) and all workers receive support, 

education and skills training, which contributes to the 

economic and social progress of the regions involved. 

aiming to widen this cycle, bunge also maintains 

partnerships for the collection of used cooking 

oil, which is transformed into ecological soap and 

biodiesel, a renewable fuel with reduced emissions. 

sAlAdA oil wiTh BrAzil NUT - AmAzoNiA liNE 

 2.2
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fErTilizErs
the fertilizers area is a national benchmark 

in fertilizers for agriculture, cattle ranching 

and forestry, and has such well-known 

brands as iap, Manah, serrana and ouro 

verde. with a distribution covering the 

whole country, the fertilizers unit has 

processing facilities and distribution 

centers located at strategic points around 

the country to serve its market, which 

includes plants, cooperatives and business 

clients and growers. 

to provide a differentiated service directed 

toward sustainability, the fertilizers area 

has highly trained technical and sales teams 

which establish relationships of trust and 

partnership with cooperatives, plants and 

growers, and provide support in terms of best 

practices and management of the property 

for the fertility of the soil, a big differentiator 

of bunge in its relations with its stakeholders. 

as mentioned in the 2010 sustainability 

report, bunge signed an agreement with 

vale s.a. for the sale of assets regarding 

the production of fertilizer raw material, in 

January 2010.  with this sale, vale became 

the new owner of the phosphate mines and 

the operating installations in the cities of 

araxá (Minas gerais state) and Cajati (são 

paulo state), and owner of 42.3% of shares in 

fosfertil. as a result of the sale, the publication 

of sustainability indicators for the mining area 

was discontinued, since it no longer is part of 

the company’s operations. 

the decision is aligned with bunge’s 

strategic planning, which intends to focus 

its operations on retail sales of traditional 

fertilizer brands. the change will allow the 

Company to maintain competitiveness and its 

close relationship with growers. to optimize 

its contact with them and operate as a 

partner to all other business areas of bunge 

brasil, the fertilizers Customer service Center 

was renovated in 2010. the change included a 

new methodology of service, with redefined 

services and larger and better trained teams, 

with a pro-active posture.

Customers  
relations follow 
sustainability
guidelines

 2.2
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bunge brasil is developing two projects 

in the fertilizer terminal in rio grande 

(teferg), in rio grande do sul state: 

the construction of a warehouse, 

with a capacity for 120,000 tons of 

fertilizer, requiring investments of us$ 

29 million, and a port, with a budget 

estimated at us$ 90 million, to import 

850,000 tons of fertilizer a year, 30% 

of the south region’s market. with 

the port, bunge plans to do away with 

the need to use third-party terminals 

for importing fertilizer, which reduces 

the operating cost and the risk of 

interruptions in the supply of raw 

sUGAr & BioENErGy   
the sugar & bioenergy area operates in the 

processing of sugarcane for the production 

of sugar, ethanol, and co-generation of 

electricity. this segment currently has eight 

mills with capacity to process around 21 

million tons a year. by 2012, us$ 2.8 billion 

will have been invested to grow production 

to 20 million tons per harvest of ethanol 

and the same amount of sugar, ranking the 

company third among the largest groups 

operating in the country.   

a part of these resources allocated to 

the sugar & bioenergy area was for the 

purchase of five mills from the Moema 

group, and the remainder is being invested 

in expansion and modernization work 

in the other three bunge brasil units in 

the country. in 2009, bunge also began 

construction of a plant in the city of 

pedro afonso (tocantins state), which 

is to process around 4.4 million tons of 

sugarcane a year as of 2013, creating up 

to 1,400 direct jobs in agricultural and 

industrial activities. 

materials, directly affecting the logistical 

chain. access to the sea will enable goods 

to be directly transported from ships to 

barges or trains by water or rail. 

the project also  includes 

environmental and social initiatives. 

among the initiatives already defined 

are the sponsorship of a book about 

ecological research on the lagoa dos patos 

(rio grande do sul state), the planting of 

native vegetation along the lake’s shores, 

and environmental awareness projects for 

the neighboring communities in addition 

to the creation of 150 direct and some 300 

indirect jobs. 

ProjECTs wiTh AN ENviroNmENTAl visioN 

 2.2
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iN fAvor of NATUrE
acquired in 2010, the Moema group mills are 

already using practices for environmental 

conservation and preservation, in alignment 

with bunge’s sustainability platform. 

in 2010, one of these initiatives was an 

agreement signed with the são paulo state 

government, together with other sugar-

ethanol companies, to assist in combating 

fires in the state parks of aguapeí, Morro 

do diabo, rio do peixe, edmundo navarro 

de andrade and in the conservation units 

of ribeirão preto and Jataí. the initiative, 

in line with company policy of acting in 

partnership with public bodies in protecting 

the environment, includes logistical 

support, equipment and teams specialized 

in protecting areas against fires provoked by 

natural or criminal causes. 

the proposal for growth seeks to 

strengthen the position of bunge 

limited as a global leader in the sugar 

chain – one of the priorities in the group 

strategy – and serve its sustainable 

development policy, which goes beyond 

the economic strategy to reach the 

social and environmental areas. the 

intention is to generate electric power 

from sugarcane waste (bagass), a source 

of clean and renewable energy. part of 

the energy is consumed in the ethanol 

and sugar production plants themselves 

and the surplus is distributed among the 

surrounding municipalities. with this in 

mind, bunge brasil signed a partnership 

agreement with the rio do sono College, 

located in pedro afonso, to set up a 

course on agro-industrial Management 

technology. the target is for the course 

to prepare local inhabitants to join the 

company as employees. 

Building business on
sustainable criteria
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Model for 
Excellence
The new organizational 
model has the
policy of sharing 
decisions, promoting
stronger commitment 
in all issues that
may have direct impact 
on business

ChAllENGE 
strengthen corporate governance practices 

with organizational restructuring, while 

maintaining a model of excellence consistent 

with international standards, so as to 

further expand the Company’s sustainable 

and long-term vision. 

ACTioN 
with decisions carefully reviewed and 

considered, reorganization consisted of 

structured initiatives such as the one 

brazil project, which enabled a review 

of information processes and unified 

platforms; Zero-based budgeting, which 

brings greater transparency and efficiency 

to distribution and use of resources; and the 

adoption of methods to expand operating 

synergies and logistic resources. 

oUTComE
the new model has enabled the 

implementation of the Zero-based 

organization project. the program has 

redesigned the business platform, aligned 

the new units with the strategic objectives, 

and created a collegiate system for 

corporate decisions. additionally, a process 

Management and innovation vice-presidency 

was created to make the most out of our 

renewed efforts from time to time.

and the sustainability policy
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called “expanded sustainability’, as well as 

increasing integration and synergy between 

bunge companies in brazil and boosting 

efficiency in corporate management within 

a short period of time.

the reorganization was structured on 

four pillars: the one brazil project, which 

concentrates on information processes 

review and the unification of the erp 

and sap platforms; on the orM (Matrix 

budget), a cost management method 

that prioritizes best practices and affords 

greater transparency and efficiency in the 

distribution and utilization of resources; on 

new methods to expand operating synergy 

and logistics resources; and on the Zbo 

(Zero-based organization) project, which 

redesigned the business platform, aligning 

the new areas with strategies, concepts and 

processes, and – most importantly – created 

collegiate corporate decision-making.

sTrENGThENEd 
sUsTAiNABiliTy  
bunge has entrepreneurship in its blood. it 

has been operating in brazil for over a century, 

and has always been recognized for its 

dynamic profile and for making a difference 

in all regions in which it is present. this is 

the fruit of its ability for constant renewal 

and the tireless search for improvement and 

balanced growth in all areas. 

true to this profile, bunge once again 

reinvented itself in 2010: the company 

realigned its organizational structure 

by unifying its activities in the country. 

as a result, it fine-tuned and improved 

its management model, so as to align 

corporate strategy and preserve a model of 

excellence in accordance with international 

governance standards. rigorously studied 

and thought out, the changes aim at 

expanding even further the company’s 

long-term sustainable vision, an initiative 

New 
management
on costs 
enhances
transparency

 2.3, 2.4, 4.1 online

bunge brasil’s executive committee, from left  

to righ: Martus tavares, adalgiso telles,  

afonso barbosa, Murilo sant’anna, ricardo santos, 

pedro parente, daniel Maldonado, Marisa thurler, 

gilberto tomazoni e vitor fabiano

and the sustainability policy
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CollEGiATE dECisioNs    4.1, 4.2

Meeting once a week, this collegiate body is 

responsible for consensual approval of all the 

initiatives directly impacting business – with 

a tie being resolved by the deciding vote, if 

necessary, of Ceo and former minister pedro 

parente. on January 20, 2010, pedro parente 

took on the positions of president and Ceo of 

bunge in brazil – reporting directly to alberto 

weisser, chairman and Ceo of bunge limited. 

parente immediately began leading the whole 

improvement process in the management 

and integration of the new business units, 

as well as enforcement of the bunge brasil 

sustainability policy. 

a process Management and innovation 

vice-presidency was also set up, aimed at 

leveraging the efforts for periodic renovation, 

not only of products, but also processes and 

practices, with the goal of adding actual 

value to business, in harmony with the 

sustainability platform. 

decisions over the reorganization of group 

companies in brazil were based on the best 

practices of corporate governance and the 

sustainability platform, which harmonizes 

the company’s strategic goals and the 

interests of society and other stakeholders. 

in line with the principles of transparency, 

ethics and equal treatment of all stakeholder 

groups, the restructuring measures were 

communicated and justified to some 20,000 

bunge employees and external stakeholders.

Corporate restructuring had the 

guarantee of the bunge model of global 

management, which prioritizes local 

decisions, in accordance with each region’s 

characteristics, so as to speed up decision-

making based on economic, social and 

environmental principles. to monitor 

this management, bunge has efficient 

communication tools and constantly 

calls meetings between brazilian and 

international bunge executives, for 

experience and knowledge-sharing that 

favors local processes.

The corporate
reorganization
adds value to
local decisions
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sTrATEGy AliGNEd To 
sUsTAiNABiliTy GoAls    
 4.3, 4.5, 4.7  

the advisory board, the highest 

governance body at bunge brasil, retained 

the following executives as members: 

alberto weisser, alysson paulinelli, eliezer 

batista da silva, Mário alves barbosa 

neto, oscar de paula bernardes neto, 

pedro Malan and sérgio roberto waldrich, 

personalities recognized in the market for 

their administrative competence in the 

most varied areas. 

bunge’s strategic goals are aligned with 

sustainability targets and, among other 

points, set the criteria for employees’ 

compensation, including members of the 

executive Committee. these guidelines 

also determine that annual internal and 

external audits are to be carried out, both in 

the industrial facilities and in the national 

and regional offices, to ensure the reliability 

of information as regards economic, 

environmental and social performances.

Sustainability 
management is 
shared with all 
business areas

sustainability management is led by 

the Corporate affairs & sustainability 

officer, who is a member of bunge brasil’s 

executive Committee (bunge brasil’s  

executive officers are listed at the end  of 

this report, under Corporate information).  

the topic permeates all company areas 

and carries the shared commitment of 

aligning sustainability criteria with day-to-

day operations. Management is therefore 

not limited to one area of responsibility, 

but is shared by various company levels, as 

in the table below.

online
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BUNGE sUsTAiNABiliTy mANAGEmENT: shArEd dECisioNs By ThE ExECUTivE CommiTTEE 

ANd dEvEloPmENT of ACTioNs By ThE ComPANy’s vArioUs ArEAs

CEo BUNGE 
BrAsil

ExECUTivE 
CommiTTEE

ACQUisiTioN of 
rAw  mATEriAls

sUPPorT To rUrAl 
ProdUCErs

iNdUsTriAl 
oPErATioNs

ProdUCT 
dEvEloPmENT

hr mANAGEmENT
mArkETiNG

NEw BUsiNEss

AGriCUlTUrAl 
oPErATioNs
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The target  
is promoting  
the balanced
development  
in business

Shared 
commitment

ChAllENGE
ensuring bunge’s sustainable growth, while 

keeping a balance between the economic, 

environmental and social responsibility aspects, 

creating opportunities for the company, and 

reducing negative risks and external negative 

impacts on business operations. 

ACTioN  
the company is constantly improving the tools to 

monitor sustainable development and validates 

such actions through independent audits. it has 

also adopted the new industry indicators under 

gri reporting for the food production area, 

implemented a governance and gri indicators 

system for the sugar and bioenergy business, 

created new materials for its  stakeholders, and 

trained professionals on risk management, so 

that these employees are now capable of using 

sustainability criteria during negotiations with 

partners and suppliers.

oUTComE
the adoption of industry indicators will 

lead to greater comparability, transparency 

and interaction with industry stakeholders. 

the reporting format enables a gap analysis 

(evaluation of the current stage of process 

maturity) of the business areas, so that 

sustainability management may lead to an overall 

integration with business, and with specific 

industry projects. 

Management is conducted 
How
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BUNGE’s  
sUsTAiNABiliTy PoliCy

 4.6, 4.9, 4.10, 4.11

bunge’s sustainability policy was created by 

a commitment to encourage development 

balanced between economic growth and 

social and environmental responsibility. its 

guidelines are oriented toward operational 

excellence and control of external factors in 

the industries in which it operates. linked 

to business, the sustainability policy aligns 

areas across the company by setting shared 

commitments. below, the policy and some 

of its results in 2010:

•      Associate business objectives with socio-

environmental responsibility issues. 

in 2010, the company launched a line of 

special oils with ingredients from the 

amazonian region, enabling the sustainable 

cultivation of a new market niche in 

healthiness, with total respect for the 

traditional populations and maintenance 

of the standing forest. (see more in the 

chapter sustainable agriculture.)

•  Go beyond mere compliance with local 

environmental legislation and other 

requirements applicable to its processes, 

products, and services.  

    bunge continued to consolidate important 

voluntary commitments, such as the 

soybean Moratorium, which prevents 

sale of soybeans grown in areas of new 

deforestation of the amazonian biome. 

(the chapter sustainable agriculture gives 

further details on this topic.)

•   Promote continuous improvement 

of the environment and sustainable 

development, applying management 

principles, performance indicators and 

environmental risk assessments. 

     as of this report, bunge will begin using the 

new gri supplement, with specific indicators 

relating to the sector.

•   invest in the development of partners, 

who must understand the concepts used 

and present their vision of the process.

    with its partnerships, bunge participates 

actively in the sustainable planet 

initiative, where each of the partners 

incorporates sustainability into its 

management and carries out widespread 

communication, with clear positions. 

•  maintain an open and ethical posturein all 

activities and business relationships.   

    bunge complied with 100% of the 

demands received by the press, and 

maintains active relationship with its 

various stakeholders.
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•  Generate value, employment , income and 

wealth for the communities and for the 

countries in which it operates. 

    with the expansion of the workforce, due 

to acquisitions in the sugar and ethanol 

sector, bunge is expanding its corporate 

governance to an even greater number of 

regions in brazil.  

•  demonstrate social responsibility, aiming 

to fulfil expectations of the communities 

in which it operates, and encourage 

responsible use of natural resources. 

    the bunge natureza (nature) program has 

taken the topic of the responsible use of 

natural resources to various communities, 

in addition to encouraging environmental 

preservation in sensitive biomes, such as 

the figueira branca reserve, in the atlantic 

rainforest region of santa Catarina state.

•  Contribute to citizenship development 

by means of actions which enhances  

education and knowledge.  

     the bunge foundation is very dynamic 

and plays an important role in bunge’s 

social responsibility in brazil. the entity 

has encouraged important discussions 

ranging from social advocacy to climate 

changes, with topics of interest to 

society as a whole..

with specific focus on biodiversity 

and land use, the company is studying, 

globally,  the best model of governance.

bunge brasil is dedicated in developing 

a comprehensive policy for the matter, 

interacting with other bunge companies. 

besides the evaluation of the main points, 

interaction with stakeholders and defining 

action plans, the development of the 

global policy on biodiversity and land use 

during 2011 willhelp conduct the business 

and interactions with the company’s 

supply chain , highlighting the issues and 

facilitating the management.   
Materiality
analysis
lead Bunge’s
initiatives
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Tools moNiTor 
sUsTAiNABlE PErformANCE   
in order to establish and formalize bunge’s 

values and commitments to product, 

Quality, safety and the environment , 

the company started an implementation 

process of integrated Management, in 

2005. during a whole year the company 

developed and implemented programs, 

policies and operating instructions, 

oriented the establishment of management 

models and  operations.  in 2006, the 

systems were verified and certified by 

bvQi. Currently, the standards abnt nbr 

iso 14001, abnt nbr iso iso 9001, gMp + 

b2 and gMp + b3 are part of the bunge’s 

Management system. for suppliers, bunge 

accounts automatic systems for monitoring 

and / or specific audit control.

the gri, by means of the sustainability 

report, also encourages the sustainability 

agenda within bunge, by providing support 

to the definition of targets and metrics 

and pointing out gaps in improvement. 

the report is also a source for internal 

and by external surveys, evaluation of 

area performances, creation of support 

materials, positioning with the media 

and creation of public commitment. the 

company also works with a program called 

pQse, which is bunge’s global program 

for productivity, Quality, safety and 

the environment. global strategies and 

performance indicators are therefore 

aligned under these topics.

as well as introducing sustainability 

aspects in its activities, bunge has criteria 

to guide its employees’ conduct. all bunge 

brasil employees undergo orientation 

training upon joining the company and 

receive printed material with the Code of 

ethics and Conduct defined by the company. 

all complaints are investigated, in the case 

of corruption or non-compliance with the 

Code and, for proven cases, appropriate legal 

measures are taken, such as dismissal of the 

employee and notification of the competent 

authorities.   so3, so4

iNdUsTry iNdiCATors 
ENhANCE TrANsPArENCy
in the first half of 2011, in partnership with 

gri, bunge is to launch a concise summary 

of industry indicators for reporting in 

the areas of sugar & bioenergy and food. 

these indicators, named “fp”, are spread 

throughout this document. the aim is to 

encourage other companies in this segment 

to adopt this methodology, which will lead 

to greater transparency, comparability, and 

interaction with industry stakeholders. 

therefore, issues ranging from raw material 

sourcing to waste disposal may be better 

addressed to meet society’s demands.

for the newly created sugar & bioenergy 

division, a transition process has been 

established for data collection and 

definition of sustainable targets. to speed 

up data collection, the area was structured 

in 2010 to start collecting information 

with a focus on industrial activities, 

which ensures reliable and regular data. 

information on agricultural activities will 

start to be collected in 2011, due to the 

specific characteristics of this activity.

Find out about 
the Global 
Sustainability Policy, 
the Environmental 
Policy and other 
ramifications of the 
Sustainability policy 
in Brazil in the on-line 
version, available at 
www.bunge.com.br/
sustentabilidade.
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ChAllENGE  
always improve the best practices, 

disseminating this knowledge, and promoting 

positive impacts on the communities where 

the company operates, creating value for the 

stakeholders to which it relates.

ACTioN 
in a clear example of this positioning, bunge has 

made extensive, deep changes to the management 

of its sugar and bioenergy mills, to enforce its 

global standards of social and environmental 

practices and relationships policy. it is also making 

heavy investments in all areas – training, upgrades, 

equipment, and working conditions.

oUTComE
the sustainable agriculture program has been 

implemented. this includes actions such as: 

dissemination of best practices, deadlines for 

the adoption of new technologies, contract 

restrictions upon suppliers’ irregularities 

or non-compliance with the labor practices 

model; strict compliance with labor laws, 

better infrastructure, transportation, safety, 

and living conditions; the use of better 

techniques for energy and operating efficiency, 

and implementation of a training program 

during the off-season, to enable effective 

development opportunities, with direct effects 

on communities and possibly very soon on the 

entire industry. 

Best 
Practices
Bunge strives to continuously 
enhance its management  
and then disseminate  
the knowledge 

on Knowledge Management
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PosiTivE imPACT iN sUGAr & 
BioENErGy  vAlUE ChAiN   
for bunge, it is vital to continually seek 

the best practices, deploy them, and then 

disseminate management methodologies 

that lead to the sustainable development 

in all worked sectors. in places where it 

already operates, or will start operating, 

bunge believes that acquiring and 

managing a new business is not enough. it 

is critical to understand the peculiarities, 

the challenges, the people, the community 

and their needs. a clear example of 

sustainability-aligned management is the 

effect that bunge is expected to have on 

the sugar and bioenergy area.   

since the acquisition of the mills, the 

company has been working to adapt the 

socio-environmental practices of the these 

new units and their supply network to 

bunge’s overall standard. 

immediately after the acquisition, 

bunge began a broad and deep process 

of implementation of its sustainable 

agriculture program, which was preceded 

by a diagnostic stage to investigate 

the operating situation of the plants 

acquired and of their supplier network. 

the study showed several opportunities of 

improvement, thus  a shock management 

was introduced in order to organize the 

processes into the best practices already 

in place in the other business units. the 

other stages for implementation of the 

sustainable agriculture model also included  

contractual restrictions for cases that did 

not comply with the proposed model or with 

regularization of the previous situation.

the company is a signatory to the 

brazilian pact to eradicate slave labor, 

a commitment to improve working 

conditions in the agricultural production 

chain, including sugar and bioenergy 

sector, guaranteeing health and safety in 

the field and making sure best labor and 

environmental practices are used. the 

 1.2
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New model
to strengthen
production and
sustainable
development

federal pact also covers bunge’s entire 

supply chain, requiring that all suppliers are 

totally in compliance with labor legislation, 

in such a way as to prevent forced labor 

or slavery–like practices, or child labor, 

in activities developed throughout the 

agribusiness chain.  hr1, hr2

of bunge brasil’s suppliers  are evaluated 

for compliance with practices of  human 

rights respect and 100 percentof significant 

investment agreements have clauses 

regarding human rights.

Currently, the workers have personal 

protection equipment (epi), evaluated 

periodically by safety technicians for 

necessary replacement, and such workers 

are able to perform their daily tasks in the 

field. all of the unit’s employees received 

training in safety, on the internal Committee 

for accident prevention in rural labor. 

production leaders are prepared to carry out 

first aid treatment and have easy access to 

emergency kits, as well as the support of 

nurses specialized in occupational medicine.  

also as regards working conditions, 

bunge guarantees rest breaks in compliance 

with the legislation. fifteen minute breaks 

are provided, in the field, for  workplace 

exercises, and isotonic drinks are offered 

the laborers. additionally, bunge constantly 

invests in training its employees, offering 

Says client João Dornellas, Vice President 
of Human Resources and Corporate 
Communications of Nestlé: “Something I find 
important for Bunge to address is the presence 
of kids under 18 working in the fields. What are 
the practices to eliminate this? “ 

in a short time and with investments 

exclusive to complying with these aims, 

working conditions at the newly acquired 

Moema Mills were reviewed and the 

employees offered better conditions of 

infrastructure, safety and quality of life. 

the bus fleet has been standardized and the 

vehicles adapted with awnings, seats and 

drawers in which to stash the machetes used 

as work tools in cutting the cane. 

this revision reflects the social and 

environmental audit performed in 2010 

and conducted by ernst & young, in order 

to evaluate the sustainability practices 

of the five plants acquired through the 

holding Moema par. opportunities for 

improvement  identified are contained in 

action plans, implemented according to a 

schedule followed by the area of audit. it’s 

important to emphatize, though, that all 

online
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opportunities for career growth within 

the company. the company is also 

implementing  the valuing of diversity, 

making the mills operations more suitable 

for employees with disabilities. an 

unprecedented profit-sharing program is 

taking place, reaching  even the seasonal 

workers during harvesting. 

bunge also set up a committee on risk 

Management in sustainability, preparing 

beforehand for solutions to any operating 

and/or supplier relations problems.  

Changes usually start with staff and 

cause a number of impacts: an economic 

impact first, due to the increase in 

income and improved perception of their 

Changes in sugar and ethanol
business are to increase
communities’ income, economic
growth and citizenship

responsibilities and rights; then comes a 

social impact, because information gets 

disseminated and expands the feeling of 

citizenship, and attracts new professionals; 

and finally there is an environmental 

impact, as a result of training courses and 

incentives, which make people realize 

that the cycle will only be complete if the 

environment is respected .

•           Expansion of sustainability

     bunge is entering the sugar and bioenergy 

sector with its vision of sustainability, 

employing the best energy-efficiency 

techniques, as well as the best socio-

environmental practices. among them 

a highlight is the use of the most up-to-

date operating techniques, including 

the fundamental use of mechanized 

harvesting of raw cane, best agricultural 

practices and integrated environmental 
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TrAiNiNG of sUGAr & BioENErGy ProfEssioNAls  
 Total hours worked Average hours of training

Officer 38,0 19,0

Manager 3,071 68,2

Coordinator: 7,670 54,0

Adm/Operative 198,091 17,0

Intern 1,154 1,154,0

Minor Apprentice 0 0,0

total 210,024 1,312,2

management. all practices at bunge 

are oriented by the ethics Code and the 

overall sustainability policy, documents 

that stipulate the prohibition of 

discriminatory acts and encourage respect 

for the human being.

• Educating during the off season

    bunge uses the off-season production 

of sugar, ethanol and bioenergy to offer 

training courses and education to its 

workers, aiming to keep its employees up 

to date with best practices and provide 

professional development, increasing 

their  integration into the business. only 

during the offseason of 2010-2011 cycle, 

over four thousand professionals were 

trained in agricultural, industrial and  

administrative areas, for operational and 

leadership levels.  

 the courses, in addition to the training 

program for agricultural technicians, 

focus on the rehabilitation of agricultural 

workers and mandatory training of 

regulatory standards (nr) - for the 2,500 

employees of industrial and agricultural 

areas. bunge prepared, though, 

retraining courses for agricultural 

operations. performed internally in 

partnership with senai, the courses 

were attended by 1,250 professionals in 

positions of harvester operator, tractor 

and automotive mechanic.

 all these efforts demonstrate the 

impact that bunge is bringing to the 

region where it has started acting and 

also to the industry as a whole, an 

initiative that should lead to profound 

changes in the industry over time and 

establish a new stage of sustainable 

growth for this segment.

oThEr iNiTiATivEs iN ThE 
kNowlEdGE mANAGEmENT   
in addition to seminars sponsored by the 

fundação bunge, a pioneering initiative 

was developed when bunge brasil held 

a workshop in 2010, together with other 

partners, aimed at training professionals in 

the supplies and commercial areas to use 

sustainability criteria in negotiating with 

partners in the value chain.

in two editions, for leaders and for 

buyers and negotiators of participating 
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companies, the training brought together 

those responsible for setting policies and 

the professionals who carry out the strategic 

guidelines for companies’ supplies.

the initiative was carried out as part of the 

sustainable food initiative (ipas), a bunge 

partnership with other companies in the food 

industry, to encourage sustainable production 

and raise awareness among consumers.

the event aligned participants’ knowledge 

regarding questions of sustainability that 

are intrinsic to the food industry –such as 

standards, rules and legislation – and sought 

to develop sustainability as a competence to 

be used in the relationship with suppliers. 

additionally, it aimed at making buyers 

aware of the impact of their negotiations and 

offering tools and solutions to strengthen 

sustainability in their activities.

for 2011 , the company will reach all 

employees with the sustainable employee 

program, which will bring the issue of 

sustainability in a positive approach 

to improving the quality of life of their 

workforce, while associating good personal 

practices to corporate sustainability goals. 

thus, employees may not only re-evaluate 

their way of life, but also have clear 

association and commitment to the goals, 

policies and practices in a corporate level. 

the aim is to increase the  knowledge about 

the real inner meaning of sustainability, 

applying such concepts also in day to day 

work for continuous improvement.

for growth to occur in a sustainable manner, 

innovation is a daily necessity. products, services, 

the work model and the relationship with 

customers and suppliers need to be constantly 

reinvented and improved. this belief helps the 

company lead the foods and agribusiness sector in 

brazil. bunge invests in the development of tools 

and processes enabling the emergence of new 

ideas and solutions. without people, however, the 

process does not work. it is important for each 

employee to think differently in their daily routine, 

seeking alternatives that make their work quicker, 

easier and of better quality. 

since 2007, the company has been developing the 

inova bunge (bunge inovates) program. among the 

program’s actions is the banco de idéias (bank of 

ideas ). the space is for all those working at bunge 

to suggest improvements to products, services and 

processes. in addition to added value for customers, 

the bank of ideas can increase the company’s 

profitability. so far, the bank has received over 

14,000 ideas and brought around r$ 60 million in 

revenue/savings for the company.

together with the “bank of ideas” focused on 

capturing ideas is the “escritório de projetos” 

(“projects office”) which defines the process of 

transforming ideas into concepts and these into 

projects. the projects office has a structure and 

governance dedicated to guaranteeing that the 

ideas chosen are transformed into executable 

projects and finally into products and services that 

meet the needs of customers and consumers.  pri

BUNGE iNNovATEs
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ChAllENGE  
Constantly improve relations with our 

stakeholders, and ensure the best possible 

balance among bunge’s corporate objectives, 

society’s interests, and stakeholders’ demands.

ACTioN 
bunge has kept in touch with its stakeholders 

to capture expectations, assess the return on 

their sustainability reporting, look into how 

they perceive the company’s initiatives, and 

find opportunities for improvement.  

oUTComE
information obtained from various 

communication channels has been carefully 

reviewed. in the process, the materiality matrix 

was updated, and actions and targets set up so 

as to align sustainable strategies and initiatives 

to stakeholders’ demands. Most of those targets 

were met or exceeded throughout the year, such 

as reducing emissions and industrial waste, 

increasing control over ibaMa’s embargoes and 

preventing the advance of deforestation for 

soybean farming purposes. 

Direct 
Dialogue 
Open dialogue leads 
to opportunities 
in innovation and 
improvements

4.17

with our stakeholders
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mATEriAliTy mATrix BAsEd oN iNTErACTioN sTArTiNG 2008

analyze their perception of the sustainability 

communications and strategies used by 

bunge, evaluate instruments of sustainability 

management and, mainly, determine 

possibilities for improvement. 

the main demands from stakeholders 

create applicabilities, positioning and 

adjustments to operations, in addition 

to indicating opportunities for improved 

communication of these actions to the 

interested parties. the company’s firm 

commitment to continuously improve 

its processes becomes clear in initiatives 

such as the bunge inova (bunge innovates) 

project, which encourages employees to 

suggest changes in processes, procedures 

and methodologies. 

to ensure continuous dialogue, in addition 

to events held in person, the company 

maintains various communications channels 

and actions to broaden relationships and 

CoNTiNUoUs 
imProvEmENT   
Choosing sustainable management for 

a business requires constant attention 

and frequent fine-tuning of the practices 

adopted, to ensure maximum balance 

between the goals and needs of the 

company, the interests of society and 

the demands of the stakeholders with 

whom bunge has relations. frank and 

transparent dialogue was the path chosen 

to measure the reach of its actions and 

experience sharing, the formula for 

identifying opportunities for innovation 

and improvement. 

in 2010, bunge maintained constant 

contact with its various stakeholders 

(employees, customers, suppliers, financial 

institutions, among others). the goal is 

always to find opportunities to capture 

the expectations of these stakeholders, 
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impacts on Bunge management 

•  show evolution 
in performance 
indicators.

•  To improve 
explanation on 
impacts over the 
value chain.

•  To enhace 
sustainability 
context as business 
strategy.

•  To show operational 
bottlenecks and 
externalities. 

•  Establishments  
of clearer targets. 

•  The company’s 
work to promote 
best practices  
in environmental 
and labor 
management  
over the  
supply chain. 

Emissions  
in the supply  
chain.

•  To consider 
different tools 
to communicate 
sustainability. 

•  To avoid 
philantropy 
approach and 
enhace private 
social investment 
as business 
oriented.

•  Governmental 
affairs. 

•  Add value to 
communities.

•  Awareness in 
consumption,  
feed education.

•  role of suppliers  
in the 
sustainability 
platform. 

•  Products life cycle.
•  sector comparability. 

•  focus on sensitive 
related issues that 
have had media 
and stakeholders 
attention. 

•  indicators of 
direct impact in 
environment.

•  wastes in the end 
of the life cycle. 

market trends  
in sustainability 
report.

data on  
diversity.

•  Employes 
engagement in main 
sustainability related 
issues. 

•  risk management: 
the way Bunge  
implement the 
development 
strategy. 
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encourage the sharing of information and 

experiences. some of those connections are 

mentioned in this report under the topics 

indicated by stakeholders. the outcome 

of this dialogue reveals which topics are of 

interest to these stakeholders and which 

initiatives they judge to be important. the 

information is carefully analyzed by bunge 

every year and updates the Materiality Matrix 

– a document indicating the points to be dealt 

with in the sustainability report.

the outcome of this dialogue reveals 

which topics are of interest to these 

stakeholders and which initiatives they 

judge to be important. the information is 

carefully analyzed by bunge every year and 

updates the Materiality Matrix – a document 

indicating the points to be dealt with in the 

sustainability report.

at the same time, bunge brasil seeks 

to establish relationships with its 

stakeholders based on best practices and 

has programs to encourage them to adopt 

sustainable initiatives. these initiatives, 

described throughout this report, are 

contained in the bunge natureza program, 

in the work of the bunge foundation in the 

city of pedro afonso or in the sustainable 

food initiative - ipas, for example.

TArGET AChiEvEmENT 
CrEATEs vAlUE for 
sTAkEholdErs
the following targets were set by the 

business areas and sustainability 

management, and are distributed 

among the topics that make up the 

sustainability platform:  

ClimATE
TArGET:  reduce emissions by 1%, based on 

2008 levels, by 2010.  

status: Target exceeded.  

Action:  Bunge Brasil reduced its emissions 

by over 38.8% per ton of product by the end 

of 2010. In 2009, according to the previous 

report, reductions amounted to 12%. These 

results prove that the target was exceeded by 

a great margin in two years.

 

TArGET:  achieve self-sufficiency by 2012 in 

timber from planted forests for use in the 

energy model.     

status: Target still to be achieved.  

Action:  At the end of 2010, 95,% of this 

target had been reached, due to the increase 

in production volume. The outlook is for 

100% in 2012.

TArGET: 1% reduction in water use, based 

on 2008 figures, by 2010.   

status: Target exceeded. 

Action:  In 2009, the reduction was already 

7.7%. In 2010, the sale of mining assets 

significantly reduced water use in operations, 

significantly reducing the figures for this 

indicator. Activities in raw material sourcing 

for food and energy production do not 

depend on artificial irrigation. Opportunities 

to cut consumption in industrial production 

continue to be evaluated.
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sUsTAiNABlE AGriCUlTUrE
TArGET: increase control over areas at risk of 

using forced labor, slave labor.   

status: target achieved.  

Action: In 2009, 22 producers were 

electronically blacklisted on Bunge’s 

registry of suppliers and in 2010 that 

number rose to 64 rejected producers, 

which shows that governance is active and 

capable of wielding tight controls. Target: 

keep 100% of today’s control.

TArGET:  increase control over ibama 

embargoes, keeping the company free from any 

production originating from embargoed areas.   

status: Target achieved. 

Action: Since 2009, Bunge has a control 

system that electronically blacklists these 

producers. Since implementation, 673 rural 

producers have been blacklisted. In 2010, 

there was also a significant number of rejects, 

which raised to 1,873 the number of rejected 

farmers. This change reflects confusing 

data on the IBAMA (Brazilian Institute 

of Environment and Renewable Natural 

Resource) website on possibly an embargo 

area and other general embargoes. As a result, 

Bunge has rejected black-listed producers 

as a preventive measure, and, during the 

negotiation, is reviewing whether rejection 

has gone beyond pre-set parameters. Target: 

keep 100% of today’s control.

TArGET: increase tools for raising 

awareness of producers over questions of 

sustainable agriculture.

status: Target achieved.

Action:  At the beginning of 2010, an 

environmental folder was launched 

developed in partnership with the Paraná 

Environmental Institute (IAP). The folder 

had a print run of 20,000 copies, distributed 

by the local Bunge team and technicians 

from IAP, and was aimed at providing 

more information for the producers of this 

important grain-producing region – only 

6% of its original vegetation cover is intact. 

Bunge’s partnership with Embrapa (Brazilian 

Agricultural Research Corporation)

 in promoting the iLPF system (Agriculture-

Ranching-Forestry integration) reached 

significant levels, consolidating the technique 

as a success in the agricultural-ranching 

systems. (read more on the iLPF under 

Sustainable Agriculture).

TArGET:  prevent sourcing of soybeans 

grown on areas deforested after July, 2006, 

by means of the soybean Moratorium.

status: Target achieved in 2010.  

Action:  Five suppliers were blacklisted 

by Bunge in the 2010 harvest, for non-

compliance with the moratorium. The 

industry decided that one of the basic 

criteria for the re-insertion of producers into 

the productive chain is the reforestation of 

the area deforested.  The company has been 

going over all the necessary adjustments for 

Issues relating to suppliers’ non-compliance are 
also a media demand. Época magazine, contacted 
Bunge’s press officer to ask: “(1) Does the company 
have policies to control and check the legal track 
record of suppliers? What are they? Has the 
company signed any agreements? (2)Are these 
producers, or have they been, among Bunge’s 
suppliers? (3) In such cases of irregularities, has 
the company taken or can it take any measures?”
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the Soybean Moratorium to continue as an 

effective tool to control deforestation in the 

Amazon region. In 2011, 72 producers have 

already been barred from Bunge’s Soybean 

purchasing system in the first four months 

of the year for non-compliance with the 

Moratorium (read more in the Sustainable 

Agriculture section highlight).

hEAlThy diETs
TArGET: establish greater communication 

on healthy eating for the consumer public.

status: Target achieved.

Action: During 2010, Bunge implemented 

various activities to expand communication 

with consumers:  

•  Distributed a Healthy Diets Guide, 

which received the backing of important 

institutions and professionals in the 

health and food areas. Distribution was 

carried out by the company’s commercial 

and marketing teams, which enabled 

aligning business with the principles of 

sustainability in events and with direct 

interventions at the points of sale. 

•  launched a new concept in special oils, 

the Salada Amazônia (Amazonian Salad) 

line, which brought ingredients from the 

tropical rainforest (Brazil nuts) in mixtures 

with traditional sunflower seed oil. .  

•  Adopted the GRI sectorial indicators to 

enhance its management and reporting 

capabilities, with indicators specially 

prepared to improve communication on 

commitment to healthy eating.

For 2011, Bunge will forge ahead with this 

strategy and will make more printed and 

electronic material available on the theme.

wAsTE
TArGET: significantly increase the recycling 

of used cooking oil.

status: Target exceeded.

Action: Recycling increased by 80%, with 

more partners and the expansion of prior 

projects. The target is to create a sustainable 

model allowing the attainment of large scale 

recycling in various parts of the country. Good 

examples of this initiative are seen in by the 

partnership with the Instituto Triângulo 

(Triangle Institute), described in the

Chapter on Waste Reduction.

TArGET: reduce industrial waste taken to 

landfills by 5% between 2008 and 2010.

status: target exceeded.

Action: The volume of waste sent to landfills 

was reduced by 44% in Brazil, yet by 2009.
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Sustainability Platform 
keeps long term focus 
and makes actions and 
programs more efficient

Long term 
vision

ChallENGE  
Keeping the focus on sustainability 

actions with a long-term vision, controlling 

externalities, and enhancing the effectiveness 

of social responsibility, education, and 

environment conservation practices.

 

aCtioN   
Several actions have been expedited in 

all pillars of the Sustainability Platform 

(Sustainable Agriculture, Climate Effects, 

Healthy Diets, and Waste Reduction), based 

on internal strategies, external demands from 

stakeholders, and technical support from 

specialized consultants.   

oUtComE
The initiatives resulted in greater operating 

efficiency, lower impact from company 

activities, introduction of products that 

meet consumer demands, and international 

recognition of Bunge, invited as it was to 

take part in important world forums on 

sustainability issues.

chain management
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FoCUs oN  
sUstaiNaBility aCtioNs
As a company that is responsible for 

the manufacture of products that 

travel through all the links of the value 

chain, Bunge believes in the importance 

of implementing best practices and 

disseminating this culture among its 

partners, to create, share and nourish a 

value chain that is effectively sustainable.

So that the principles of sustainability 

can be put into practice in Bunge’s day-

to-day routine, the Group has kept its 

Sustainability Platform, which focus  

is based on internal strategies and  

external demands.

Agriculture based in sustainability is one of the four pillars once it is an activity 

of high interaction with the environment. In order to respect the needs of such 

demand, Bunge fosters to promote awareness and to enable farmers to get them 

diminishing environmental impacts and  enhancing the performance in the use of 

natural resources.

Climate change and the risk of global warming can bring significant impacts to 

food production worldwide and, therefore, Bunge believes that is a key factor 

in their analysis of sustainability.

As a major player in food industry, Bunge focuses in the provision of safe food 

products and health benefits for consumers. Thus, the company works  to identify 

the needs of its  customers and deliver ever better foods on the market within the 

concept of healthy diets.

Another continuous effort  is to diminish waste in production. To do so, Bunge 

develops tools and processes to reduce waste generated by plants,  and enhances 

the rational use of water and other non-renewable resources in managing its 

operational efficiency.

UNdErstaNdiNG thE sUstaiNaBility PlatForm
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onlInE

sUstaiNaBlE 
aGriCUltUrE 

skills traiNiNG oN thE BEst 
PraCtiCEs iN FarmiNG 
The focus of the Sustainable Agriculture pillar 

is in raising the awareness among producers 

of  the issue of sustainability and in training 

them in best agricultural practices, aimed 

at improving the first link in the value chain, 

which is usually the most fragile given that 

the company does not operate directly at this 

stage. Currently, around 35,000 farmers have 

direct interactions with the company. 

The proposal to minimize the 

negative impacts of farming activities 

and encourage responsible production 

is structured in four stages: awareness 

raising, training, recognition and 

sanctions. For each of these stages, Bunge 

carries out a series of actions, which are 

strictly monitored, aimed at encouraging 

sustainability in the field, and as a result, 

in the entire production chain.

•  awareness raising

To sensitize and educate the agricultural 

sector, Bunge gives lectures, publications, 

executes programs and partnerships that 

provide expertise in the field of agriculture 

and conservation legislation, encouraging 

the employment of best practices. Among 

these initiatives are a partnership with 

Embrapa, the development of technology 

on Integrating livestock-Crop-Forest (ilPF) 

and conducting programs to disseminate 

knowledge. Also,  the release of booklets 

that discuss sustainability with the whole 

business chain - producer to final consumers 

- and sponsoring initiatives such as the 

program ‘Crops in Brazil’, a reality show 

on agribusiness to share information and 

ChallENGE
Raise the awareness of producers to 

sustainability issues and train them 

on the best farming practices to 

strengthen the first and weakest link in 

the value chain.  

aCtioN   
Talks, partnerships and programs 

were delivered, new publications 

and skills-training events organized, 

while contracts in force were kept 

under stringent control, among other 

initiatives. 

oUtComE
The initiatives in Sustainable 

Agriculture strengthened 

relationship with local producers 

[through initiatives such as the 

Crops of Brazil (lavouras do Brasil) 

program and the Field Days (Dias 

de Campo) event]. They also 

served to make sure that suppliers 

comply with the company’s socio-

environmental requirements, which 

raised the number of producers 

blocked for non-compliance.   
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experiences with soybeans growers, by 

monitoring four crops in different regions of 

Brazil, 24 hours a day. 

Broadcast on Cable Rural Channel and 

developed in partnership with Embrapa, the 

program followed producers throughout 

the whole cycle of planting - from preparing 

the soil in october 2009, until the harvest 

in the second half of 2010. Throughout 

the program, it was shown how the 

processes, techniques and products used 

by coaches, teachers and academics in 

each field provided a significant increase in 

productivity.

The sponsorship also allowed Bunge to 

strengthen ties with local producers - and 

broaden their perception of the needs of the 

public - through the website created for the 

show, forums and events held in the launch 

and completion.

•  training 

Training initiatives aim to drive productivity 

increases in the agricultural sector, 

without compromising the environment or 

increasing  acreage. The programs, events 

and publications aim to encourage and 

advise on the best use of inputs and non-

renewable resources. 

Within this profile, 227 events were 

held for producers in 2010, intended to 

highlight the concepts, benefits and 

sustainable agricultural practices, which 

can be easily deployed. Also launched in 

early 2010, there was the environmental 

pamphlet prepared in partnership with 

the Environmental Institute of Paraná 

(IAP), with a circulation of 20,000 copies. 

The publication addresses the importance 

of compliance with environmental 

legislation, best practices and local 

conditions, particularly in an important 

grain producing region. Bunge’s goal is 

to promot greater adherence to the law, 

contribute to environmental preservation 

and increase production quality, among 

small, medium and large producers. 

•  recognition

Encouraging adoption of new practices needs 

recognition, to encourage continuity and 

attract new members. Bunge also conducted 

the “Field Days” in various parts of the 

country, which brings together farmers from 

various cropping systems to discuss and 

disseminate new technologies, strengthen 

partnerships and show the results that canbe 

obtained with the proper use of inputs. 

Since early 2010, the Field Days program has 

reached 29,000 farmers.  

•  Enforcement

As well as encouraging, supporting, 

disseminating and promoting initiatives 

aimed at sustainable practices, the company 

also imposes strict criteria in contracts 

with its suppliers, to prevent abusive 

practices in relation to labor laws and / or 

the environment. In 2010, the control system 

blocked: 64 producers for use of forced, 

slave-like labor; five 2010 crop suppliers 

for non-compliance with the soybean 

moratorium (and another 72 early in 2011), 

and 1,873 producers whose names had been 
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blacklisted by IBAMA, for environmental 

irregularities. Currently, there are no own 

operations identified as of high risk of child 

labour or slave-like labor. HR6, HR7   

Thus, Bunge believes to be encouraging 

good practices and focusing on producers 

who act with integrity and environmental 

responsibility, in line with the company’s 

standards and values

Due to these efforts and in accordance 

with the criteria available,  Bunge acquires 

products that can claim 100% free of 

IBAMA embargoes and that 100% of the 

farms that originate these commodities 

are not in the list of employers with labor 

analogous to slavery. FP2

PartiCiPatioN iN domEstiC  
aNd iNtErNatioNal ForUms 
Due to its activites in support of sustainable 

agriculture, Bunge has been recognized in 

the Brazilian market and abroad, which has 

enabled the company to join in as one of the 

17 companies taking part in the new Vision 

for Agriculture initiative. launched in January 

2011, by the World Economic Forum – an 

organization bringing together world leaders 

committed to sustainable development – the 

proposal consists of an action plan to increase 

food security, respecting the environment 

and, at the same time, promoting economic 

growth. The fruit of 18 months of work 

involving more than 350 people around the 

world, the initiative has clear goals: to raise 

agricultural production by 20% a decade, to 

reduce sector emissions by 20% and rural 

poverty by 20%.  

Carlos Alberto Scaramuzza, general 
conservation manager of NGO WWF-Brasil, 
deems it important to control environmental 
aspects and suggests, among other topics, 
“working  to bring Bunge’s suppliers into 
environmental compliance.”

Pedro Palatnik,  McDonald’ s director of 
institutional relations, is yet another stakeholder 
suggesting the topic: “How does Bunge monitor 
its supply chain (to final delivery of products 
to McDonalds) to make sure no slave labor 
was involved and no farms have fallen short of 
environmental compliance ? “
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In a move that reflects the concern and efforts 

to encourage farmers to adopt sustainable 

practices, Bunge and Embrapa have established 

a partnership to generate and make available 

agricultural knowledge through the Crop-livestock 

Integration-Forest (ilPF). The technique consists 

of combining trees, crops (grains, oilseeds and 

fiber) and pasture  grasses, in an integrated 

manner, to diversify production, through the 

integrated management of natural resources, 

and economic and environmental benefits for 

producers and society. The technology avoids 

the environmental impacts, especially in 

environments with limited biodiversity, as large 

areas of monocultures.

At the same time it contributes to the environment, 

the technology  generates employment and income, 

improving quality of life in the countryside and 

prevent degradation,  restoring the productive 

capacity of the soil. Technically, economically, 

socially and environmentally feasible, the iPFl can be 

applied in all biomes, respecting the characteristics 

of each region. The system, in addition to producing 

food, renewable energy and sustainable timber, 

also enables the preservation of riparian forests 

and forest reserves. It improves the efficiency of 

the inputs used in production, and facilitates the 

certification and traceability of agricultural products.

The partnership with Embrapa is a result of Bunge’s 

support, from 2008 to 2010, to the Agricultural 

Program for low Carbon (ABC), with the donation 

of R$ 2.5 million for researching ilPF for the 

recovery of degraded pastures.. The partnership 

has been prorogated till the end of 2011.  EC2

ilPF: sUstaiNaBlE aGriCUltUrE aNd PUBliC PoliCiEs

The proposal is to 
create awareness 
in the farm 
level, leading to 
best practices 
implementation 

WWF-Brasil general conservation manager, Carlos Alberto Scaramuzza, further 
suggests that Bunge should highlight some of the initiatives it adopted to 
“Contribute to the conservation of biodiversity in the biogeography of the 
shrubland (cerrado)”, as shown in the case above. 

Bunge sources its products in compliance 

with the legislation in force in the country, 

taking into account that there is no 

international standard established for 

the acquisition of these commodities. In 

order to preserve integration and support 

sustainable initiatives, the company 

endorses the SoyPlus program, a sector 

initiative still under development that will 

promote better enabling in the farm level, 

regarding sustainable production. The 

company also participates in the Round 

Table on Responsible Soy (RTRS), although 

there are not, yet, internationally criteria 

which have been finalized and that permit a 

widely acceptable implementation.  
So5 onlInE
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ChallENGE  
Keeping high quality standards 

in fertilizers to contribute to the 

production of quality food, and 

creating mechanisms to reduce its 

footprint. 

aCtioN   
Bunge has renewed its participation 

in CDM projects (Clean Development 

Mechanisms) for a further seven 

years, invested to improve operating 

efficiency, and increased its use 

of renewable energy, taking on a 

leading role by entering the still 

incipient market from carbon credits 

from forest sources. 

oUtComE
CDM projects have generated about 

160,000 tons of carbon, equivalent 

to some 77% of the company’s 

emissions over the period, which, 

in turn, dropped 38.8% in 2010; 

water consumption was remarkably 

reduced, and energy from biomass 

met 81% of operating needs. The 

company also started to offer 

technical and financial support to 

the project on carbon credits derived 

from preventing deforestation in 

privately-owned areas of the Amazon 

forest biome. This could generate 

some 16 million carbon credits.  

ClimatE 
ChaNGE  In 2006, Bunge was among the signatory 

companies to the Soybean Moratorium, 

an agreement aimed at discouraging 

logging by embargoing the purchase of 

soybeans produced in deforested areas 

in the Amazon Biome, as of July of that 

same year. Renewed for the third year, now 

until 2011, this agreement is signed by the 

Environment Ministry and the associations 

representing industry and exporters – the 

Brazilian Vegetable oil Industry Association 

(Abiove) and the Brazilian Grain Exporters’ 

Association (Anec).

The latest follow-up data on the 2010/2011 

crop had not yet been published by the time 

this report was concluded. However, the 

surveys carried out by the national Institute 

for Space Research (Inpe) based on satellite 

imagery in the 2009/2010 period show that 

soybean crops still covered 6,295 hectares 

of land deforested after July 2006; this is 

equivalent to 0.25% of all logging performed 

in the Amazon between 2007 and 2009, in the 

states of Mato Grosso, Pará and Rondônia. 

In order to guarantee sustainable production 

of this raw material, Bunge and the other 

signatories to the agreement keep stringent 

control of their suppliers’ network to prevent 

soybeans grown on embargoed areas from 

entering their production chain. Bunge 

already has its evaluation on 2010/2011: in all, 

72 producers were put on hold for recent non-

compliance with the Moratorium rules.

soyBEaN moratoriUm

So5 onlInE
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ProdUCtioN qUality aNd 
imPaCt rEdUCtioN
The planet is undergoing perceptible 

changes in climate. The emission of 

greenhouse gases (GHG) into the 

atmosphere that can cause alterations to 

the cycles of rain and temperature, with 

direct consequences on agriculture. Studies 

by Embrapa show the risks that these 

alterations could bring to the production of 

foods, such as changes in climate factors, 

including the frequency and severity of 

extreme events, change in harvest volumes, 

greater occurrence or severity of pests and 

disease, among other consequences.   

Faced with such an important issue, 

climatic effects have become one of the 

pillars of the Sustainability Platform 

used by Bunge, which could suffer the 

impacts of these modifications, whether 

by fluctuations in commodity prices or by 

the effects of the changes for producers 

negotiating with the company, both factors 

that could jeopardize its ability to produce 

foods and bioenergy.  

In this scenario, Bunge identifies two 

challenges to be met: maintaining strict 

standards of quality in the fertilizers 

it sells, to contribute to agricultural 

production quality, and creating 

mechanisms to reduce its footprint, which 

involves increasing the control of its GHG 

emissions and seeking greater efficiency 

in water and energy consumption, as well 

as encouraging the use of best agricultural 

practices, minimizing the impacts of 

rural activities. Agricultural and livestock 

activities are considered one of the major 

sources of GHG emissions in the Brazilian 

economy, due to deforestation and fires. 

Bunge does not endorse such activities 

and has worked together with its value 

chain to see these practices replaced by 

more sustainable solutions. (read more in 

the chapter Sustainable Agriculture).

Renewable 
Energy: the goal  
is self-sufficiency 
by 2012 
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• Cdm Projects 

    In 2010, CDM (Clean Development 

Mechanisms) projects in which Bunge 

participated as a financier or purchaser of 

carbon credits generated around 160,000 

tons of carbon equivalent in small hydro 

plants, alcohol distilleries and fertilizer 

production. The consultant team on carbon 

credits worked in the renewal of the CDM 

project under the Guará fertilizer project, 

extending its validity for an additional 

seven years. Bunge is also a pioneer in 

entering the incipient market for carbon 

credits originating from forests. In 2010, 

it signed a memorandum of intent with 

a company working with sustainable 

management of native forest, where it 

committed itself to cooperating with 

technical and financial support for the 

development and validation of carbon 

credits from a deforestation prevention 

project in privately-owned areas of Mato 

Grosso State, that lie within the Amazon 

rainforest biome. In addition to the 

preservation of native species at risk of 

extinction, the project could generate 

around 16 million credits from the carbon 

that will be trapped in the native forest 

thanks to deforestation prevention.  

EC2  onlInE

EmissioNs rEdUCEd 38.8% 
The 2010 results, which consolidate 

emissions in scopes 1 and 2 of the GHG 

protocol, showed a reduction of 38.8% in 

emission. The strong reduction are due, 

mainly, to the sale of fertilizers mines in 

Araxá (MG), Cajati (SP), Cubatão – Plant 

1(SP) and Guará (SP), what dropped 

emissions from 146,000 tons to 25,000 

tons of Co2 in Fertilizer business. In 2010, 

GHG emissions for Fertilizer business were 

calculated considering all the activities 

in the operating units and in accordance 

with the emissions factors from IPCC. The 

emissions considered are:
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1) Direct emissions: from burning of fuel 

(diesel and other mineral oils)  or biomass 

(wood chip ) in machinery and productive 

processes inside the plants. 

2) Indirect emissions: consumption (and not 

the demand) of electrical energy used in the 

productive processes in the units. 

In food production, the reduction is 

the result of increased use of energy from 

renewable sources in the production 

facilities and of improvements in equipment 

performance, aimed at increasing 

productivity without raising the level of 

emissions. The breakdown by business area 

can be seen in the report online.  

3.9, En16   onlInE

• initiatives in Food industry 

to reduce GhG emissions 

Food Industry recorded better efficiency 

in the use of energy to generate steam, 

as well as in the choice of materials to be 

used as fuel. In accordance to the policy of 

reducing emissions, started in 2009, Bunge 

had several initiatives to use sources of 

low potential of emissions. In 2010, such 

voluntary reductions reached 5.0% per ton 

of produced product.   

The calculation of the volume of gases emitted was prepared based
on the GHG Protocol (www.ghgprotocol.org) tool developed
by the World Resources Institute (WRI) and by the World Business
Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD).

GHG EMISSIONS  
(tons of CO2)

2007	 																2008	 												2009	 								2010

309,7

387,9

341,2

208,7
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Indirect energy consumption 
 (in millions of GJoules)

2007 2008 2009 2010

2.5 2.5

1.3
2.2 (-12%)

81% oF ENErGy UsEd is 
dErivEd From Biomass 
Bunge invests continuously in energy 

generation from renewable sources and has 

a target to reach 100% self-sufficiency in 

2012, with the use of energy from biomass, 

produced basically from planted forest 

firewood, wood waste, sugarcane pulp and 

other agricultural byproducts. The target 

for self-sufficiency was already at 95.4% in 

December 2010. 

In 2010, the company focused its efforts 

on using renewable energy. new types of 

energy were used, raising their contribution 

to the company’s energy model. In all, 81,4% 

of the energy consumed in the year by the 

business units was derived from biomass – in 

2009, this share was around 79%%. In the 

year, total direct consumption of energy 

(renewable and non-renewable) was 11.8 

million Giga Joules. In 2010, 10,921 tons of 

wood chips, a renewable fuel, were used in 

the fertilizers area as a source of energy.  

En3, En6

Indirect company consumption of energy 

amounted to 1,311 million Giga Joules during 

the year, reduced in 60.13% if compared to 

2,180 million Giga Joules of consumption by 

2009. At the Sugar & Bioenergy segment, 

indirect energy is only for consumption 

during the off-season of those plants having 

no co-generation for sale, which significantly 

reduces the price of purchased electricity. 

During the year, only 11,276.58 Giga Joules 

were consumed.  En4, En5

To reduce consumption of electric power 

and minimize its impact on production 

growth, various projects were started 

during 2010, aimed at medium- and long-

term gains. The proposals are focused 

on replacing low-yield engines for high-

powered equipment, reusing resources in 

manufacturing processes and optimizing 

the use of electric equipment.   En7, En18  

 Renewable energy       Non-renewable energy
Total 2009  13.9 million GJoules  
Total 2010  11.8 million GJoules 

Direct energy consumption 
 (in millions of GJoules)

19%

81%
79%

21%

20102009

onlInE
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drastiC rEdUCtioN  
iN watEr CoNsUmPtioN 
In 2009, there was a reduction of 15.8% 

over 2008 (mainly due to the fall in 

production in the Foods area), and 

reduction of 88% by 2010. This expressive 

reduction is due, basically, to the sale of 

fertilizers mine. Without such assets, 

the water consumption for Fertilizers 

business dropped from 33.126 million m3 to 

248.5 thousand m3. Remaining activities, 

however, do not allow the same level of 

recycling and reuse. nevertheless, Bunge is 

pledged to look for technologies that help 

to continuously improve its performance.

All the sugar and bioenergy mills have 

water abstraction licenses for industrial 

activity. Some states have established as 

their reference flow 90% of the surface 

TOTAL SOURCING 
(million m3)

2008 2009 2010

44.9

4.4

37.8

Goals For Food iNdUstry
Proposed 

Goal 
result

CYCLE 
2008-2010

Reduction in water consumption in m3/ton produced 1% 8%

GHG emissions reduction in kgCO2eq.ton produced 1% 14%

Reduction in non sustainable disposal of solid waste, in tons 5% 45%

Obs.: The goals for 2011-2013 were established to sustain the great performance from the previous period 
(2008-2010).

Goals For Food iNdUstry
Proposed 

Goal 

CYCLE 
2011-2013

Reduction in water consumption in m3/ton produced 1%

GHG emissions reduction in kgCO2eq.ton produced 1%

Reduction in non sustainable disposal of solid waste, in tons 2,5%

Goals For FErtiliZErs iNdUstry  (*)
 meta 

proposta

CYCLE 
2011-2013

Reduction in water consumption in m3/ton produced 1%

GHG emissions reduction in kgCO2eq.ton produced 1%

Reduction in non sustainable disposal of solid waste, in tons 5%

source flow, while others have defined 

it at 95%. In order to address this issue, 

the company will need to review these 

limits and the licensed flows. Although 

agricultural areas are not in the scope, the 

same applies to them.
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iNtErNatioNal staNdards 
ENsUrE qUality
one of the pillars of the Sustainability 

Platform is to provide healthy and safe food 

to consumers. To this end, the Company 

employs international standards of quality 

in all stages of the value chain in which it 

operates and invests in research to ensure 

constant improvement of its products. To 

support the adoption of best practices, the 

company has units certified by independent 

third parties as standards for quality 

management (ISo 9001) and Environmental 

(ISo 14001).

In relationship with its suppliers, 

Bunge makes strict quality standards 

for and performs constant monitoring of 

conformity, as there is no internationally 

accepted certification standards for food 

safety management with respect to the 

base of the productive chain.Currently, 

100% suppliers meet the purchasing policy 

of the company.  PR5, FP1, FP5 

Food saFEty CoNtrol 
In its operations, the company maintains strict 

control at every stage of production of Food 

& Ingredients and Agribusiness in all plants, 

as well as for the flour and baking mixes - 

produced by TrigoBrasil under the guidance of 

Bunge in Brazil - and in grain storage facilities, 

areas for transshipment, port terminals and 

distribution centers.  

hEalthy 
diEts 

ChallENGE
To keep the quality of its products, 

ensure food safety at all stages of 

production and encourage consumers to 

adopt healthy eating habits.

aCtioN  
Bunge implements international 

quality standards, invests in research 

to drive the continuous improvement 

of its products and imposes stringent 

quality requirements on its suppliers. To 

boost adoption of healthy habits, the 

company has invested in publications and 

organized training sessions for employees 

and free workshops for consumers.  

oUtComE
The company has moved ahead with 

the policy of making regular compliance 

checks to keep total control on product 

sourcing and today it can state that 100% 

of its suppliers follow its sourcing policy. 

It has also devised and distributed a series 

of handbooks “Think Twice-My Money”, 

in addition to launching new products, 

both for end consumers and for the food 

services segment.
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Quality planning and food security is 

reflected in high standards and inspection 

process, operating instructions, plans 

maintenance plans and calibration of each 

stage of production. Also inspections are 

carried out, measurements, tests and / or 

test products to assess their conformity 

to specifications in quality requirements 

and product safety. Each unit establishes 

operational procedures to demonstrate the 

management of processes, identifying risks 

and hazards related to food safety and the 

significant aspects and impacts within the 

requirements of quality. 

In situations when it is not possible 

to perform inspections according to the 

permanent characteristics of the activity, 

tests such as microbiological are carried out 

monitoring inspections at regular intervals. 

To maintain the level of assessments, 

Bunge also promotes continuous training 

and retraining courses.   PR1

PromotiNG awarENEss  
iN CoNsUmPtioN
Bunge produces several actions to 

encourage its stakeholders to adopt 

healthy habits and disseminate the 

principles of conscious consumption by 

training employees, attending at seminars 

and promoting events to raise awareness 

of consumers. In one of these actions, IPAS 

(Pro-Sustainable Food Initiative), a joint 

venture of Bunge with other companies and 

institutions in the food chain, organized 

three free workshops in november 2010 to 

guide consumers of Carrefour stores in São 

Paulo (SP) on financial education, with tips 

for planning a budget in order to balance  

costs without sacrificing quality in choosing 

and preparing food.

In some stores, the course also included 

the preparation of recipes for a healthy new 

Year’s eve feast . The initiative is part of the 

project that created the series of booklets 

“Think Twice - My Money, “ developed by 

IPAS to encourage conscious consumption 

and used as the basis for workshops. The 

magazine was distributed to all employees 

of Bunge and is still available for download 

on the intranet.

Eduardo Maki, chairman of the board 
of NGO Instituto Triângulo, singles out 
two topics as highlights: “(1) Reverse 
logistics: What is Bunge’s strategic 
view on this topic? (2) Sustainable 
Consumption: How does Bunge see 
the increasing number of consumers 
who think about sustainability when 
shopping? ”. This issue is also highlighted 
in the Waste Reduction pillar.
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BEst PraCtiCEs  
iN ProdUCtioN   1.2

Bunge operates in compliance with the 

legal standards in effect and considers 

it key to use best practices to ensure 

compliance as regards raw materials and 

inputs, such as packaging, ingredients and 

additives among others. As a result, there 

was only one complaint in 2010 related to 

product quality (in this case, a sack of rice 

sold in Paraná State), which is still awaiting 

a verdict. There are also administrative 

proceedings in progress questioning 

labeling processes.  PR2  

Products manufactured by the Foods area 

are regulated and inspected basically by four 

authorities: Anvisa (the Brazilian Agency for 

Sanitary oversight), Mapa (the Agriculture, 

livestock and Supply Ministry), the Justice 

Ministry and Inmetro (the Brazilian Institute 

for Metrology, Standardization and 

Industrial Quality).   

Their standards establish the 

information that is compulsory on product 

labels, such as Composition, nutritional 

Information, Conditions of Conservation, 

Expiry date, Method of Preparation and 

Consumption and Packaging Composition, 

among others. Voluntary information, 

such as suggestions for consumption and 

product benefits, must also follow criteria 

stipulated in the legislation and suitably 

describe the specifications of each product, 

to enable consumers to responsibly exercise 

their right to choose.   

To comply with these regulations, 

Bunge maintains internal procedural 

protocols, with responsibilities defined and 

actions registered. Training is carried out 

periodically with employees who collaborate 

in the development of the labels, especially 

for employees in the Marketing and 

Research and Development departments, 

responsible for the final approval of 

products in every aspect.  PR3  

Due to such procedures, in 2010 the 

Food Business Unit did not have non 

conformities related to marketing and 

communication neither in its activities, 

products or use of its brands, nor for 

customers’ privacy violation.  PR7, PR8  

• differentiated Products

Bunge offers a number of options in its 

margarine and mayonnaise lines that 

cater to consumers’ diverse profiles 

and needs. The tables below, related to 

the new FP6 industry indicator, show 

the percentages in total sales of these 

consumer products, by category, that 

have lower saturated fat, lower trans fat, 

sodium and added sugar.  FP6  

margarine and mayonnese

• low saturated fat products: 53.6%. 

• low trans fat products: 57.7%. 
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In line with the company’s sustainability policy 

and the proposal to seek healthier diets, Bunge 

launched in January 2011,  the Andorinha organic 

olive oil. Made from olives grown without the 

use of synthetic chemicals such as pesticides, 

the new oil is processed at sites certified by the 

Portuguese company Sovena, the second largest 

producer of olive oil in the world.

As a result of  not being filtered, the oil retains 

a more opaque color and a more natural 

appearance. Cold extracted oil, the process of 

storage and packaging is not handled, which 

offers lower oxidation, preserves the flavor, 

aroma, quality and still keeps the natural 

antioxidant properties of olive oil.

Released exclusively by Bunge in Brazil,  

which distributes the brand Andorinha, the 

launching proves the relevance of the Brazilian 

market – the largest for Sovena from over 40 

countries where it operates. According to trends 

and analysis report published by nielsen, the 

increase of organic products in Brazil in 2010 

surpassed the prospects of large supermarket 

chains and should continue to grow.

In agriculture, Bunge has fertilizers made to  

meet the needs of organic crops. Products  

bearing a seal of organic farming sold an amazing 

25,000 tons in this market in 2010.

orGaNiC olivE oil BraNd aNdoriNha 

Bunge considers as key all the issues related 

to  the pillars of Sustainable Agriculture and 

Healthy Diets in its Sustainability Platform . 

To keep up to date on issues like food security 

and sustainability practices in agriculture, the 

company has teams that continuously follow  

the development of research using genetically 

modified seeds and foods.

Conducted for at least two decades, studies show 

that there is no evidence that products available 

in the soy market, containing Genetically Modified 

organisms (GMos), offer risks to human health. 

Regardless, Bunge considers legitimate and 

productive society’s concern with the production 

and consumption of GMos. Proof of this placement, 

although it has not received any inquiries regarding 

these products in 2010, Bunge is keen to include the 

topic in its Sustainability Report and ratify that it 

operates proactively in monitoring the progress of 

studies and research in this area.

Gmos

likewise, the company respects and maintains full 

compliance with Brazilian legislation authorizing 

the commercialization of products containing 

transgenic components and determines that 

packaging will identify  GM ingredients in the 

formulation that exceeds 1%. More than that, even 

when  GM ingredients fall  below the limit set by 

law, Bunge has proactively decided to disclose this 

GM content on the labels of its bottled soybean oil.

Bunge believes that the GMo crops have been 

shown to be a good technological tool for 

agriculture, allowing less use of pesticides 

and herbicides, with consequent reductions in 

emissions and increase in production. Thus, genetic 

modification can be used to show how to raise 

productivity and reduce the pressure for larger 

planting areas. The company serves markets that 

choose GMo free crops derivatives, applying a 

service fee charge for the segregation of the grains.
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ChallENGE  
Ensure the suitable disposal of industrial 

waste resulting from Bunge  products – such 

as inputs and packaging – and contribute to 

minimize its environmental footprint.

 
aCtioN
In partnership with nGos, Bunge  

manages several educational and awareness 

programs geared at its consumers over the 

correct disposal of packaging and other 

waste, and invests in research to develop 

biodegradable materials.

oUtComE
Bunge has forged ahead with the Soya 

Recicla Program which in 2010 alone collected 

from consumers some 260,000 kilograms of 

used vegetable oil, over 10,000 kilograms of 

batteries and over 25,000 articles of clothing. 

Cyclus margarine remains the first product in 

its category in Brazil to have biodegradable 

packaging, an award-winning initiative in 

Brazil and abroad. For clients in the fertilizers 

area, the company provides recommendations 

for fertilizing and soil correction based on 

scientific parameters and responsible use, 

in addition to investing in environmental 

protection, education and training. 

awarENEss aNd  
rEsEarCh

The last pillar of the Sustainability 

Platform demonstrates that Bunge Brasil  

is committed to ensuring suitable disposal  

of industrial waste resulting from its products 

– such as inputs and packaging – and  

to contributing to minimizing its 

environmental footprint. 

To comply with this guideline, Bunge 

has the important challenge of raising the 

awareness of its end consumers, spread 

throughout Brazil,  over the environmentally 

correct disposal of packaging and other waste. 

To do this, the company acts on two fronts: 

maintaining various programs for education 

and awareness-raising in partnership with 

nGos and investing in research to develop 

biodegradable material, that is less harmful 

to the environment, with emphasis on the 

launch of biodegradable packaging for Cyclus 

Margarine and the Soya Recicla Program.

wastE  
rEdUCtioN  
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The Soya Recicla Program was created in 2006 in 

partnership with the Institute Triangulo, with 

the aim of encouraging consumers to take used 

vegetable oil to designated collection points, 

instead of discarding in residential plumbing, 

to transform this waste into ecological soap 

and biodiesel , a renewable fuel and power with 

reduced emissions of GHGs (greenhouse gases).

The initiative, which highlights the company’s 

commitment to prevent environmental impacts on 

the sewerage system has been showing increasing 

results. In the first year, we collected 52,500 

kilograms  of oil, and in 2007, the extent of the 

actions of nGos allowed to reach 77,400 kilograms. 

Continuing the trend of growth in the next year, 

the total collected was close to 90 thousand 

kilograms. In 2009, with the inclusion of relevant 

projects and programs, the total collected by the 

Institute was 70% higher.

Proving the effectiveness of the initiatives of 

the program, the volume collected once again 

registered significant growth in 2010 and at the 

end of the year, reached the milestone of 260 

thousand kilograms, more than 70% above the 

previous year. And everything points to a further 

increase in 2011: only the first three months were 

collected over 57 thousand kilograms. In five 

years, Bunge’s partnership with the Triangulo 

Institute has prevented approximately 700,000 

kilograms of used vegetable oil from degrading the 

soya rECiCla ProGram

environment, creating a cycle of sustainability  

for the system. Currently there are 950 active 

stations that collect used oil and the forecast is 

that new partnerships will increase this figure 

even more in a short time.

The partnership is also responsible for collection of 

more than ten thousand kilograms of batteries, and 

more than 25,000 articles of clothing donated to 

charities. The cells were sent to recycling companies 

responsible for inputs and other materials. To 

achieve these marks, the Triangulo Institute led the 

demonstrations, in five years, to approximately one 

million people directly, using contact channels such 

as companies, condominiums, schools, malls, parks, 

street fairs, business or environmental events 

and visits to homes, which have generate a deep 

community involvement.

 

(*) The reduction in the waste generation is due to the sale of fertilizers mines in Araxá (MG), 
Cajati (SP), Cubatão Plant 1 (SP) and Guará (SP). 

tipe 2007 2008 2009 2010

Non-hazardous waste 2,184,712.59 2,364,086.60 2,530,244.79 53,933.44

Hazardous waste 9,440.37 2,461.03 21,577.16 526.76

TOTAL 2,194,152.96 2,366,547.63 2,551,821.95 54,460.20(*)

wEiGht oF rEsidUE (iN toNs)   En22 

En26 
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iNitiativEs For  
mitiGatiNG imPaCts
Bunge Brasil has adopted a series of 

measures to mitigate environmental 

impacts resulting from its products and 

services, such as requiring the inspection of 

raw material suppliers, requesting chemical 

analyses of these raw materials for heavy 

metals and signing partnerships with 

universities and research and extension 

institutes for the dissemination of best 

agricultural practices regarding fertilizers. 

The company also researches the 

development of organically-based products, 

to substitute for mineral or fossil-based 

items, and of sacking additives that allow 

composting and biodegrading. To ensure 

the correct use of fertilizers, the company 

provides consultancy on correct agriculture, 

with the geo-referenced application of 

fertilizers at a variable rate – a technique 

that identifies the ideal dosage of fertilizer 

for specific agricultural areas, reducing 

surface trailing and the percolation of 

nutrients capable of causing eutrophication 

of lakes and the water table.  

Bunge also provides recommendations 

for fertilizing and soil correction based 

on scientific parameters, released by the 

agronomy research institutes in each 

region, through talks and events with direct 

customers, focused on the rational use of 

inputs.  In order to diminish environmental 

impacts, the company also has: 

• preventive maintenance plans; 

• assessment of opportunities  

to improve machinery; 

• air pollution controls, with gas  

washers and powder retainer; 

• residue management, re-using and 

recycling different materials;  

• treatment of plant liquid effluents; and

• use of renewable energy and programs to 

reduce the consumption of energy  

in production facilities. En26

In line with the goal of reducing waste from 

its products and promoting environmental 

conservation, Bunge has pioneered the launch 

of a 100% biodegradable packaging for Cyclus 

margarine. It is Brazil’s first renewably-sourced 

food package that is biodegradable and able to be 

composted and the first in the world in the spread 

category in which margarines, vegetable spreads, 

butter, jams and pâté, etc. can be packed.  

The packaging is made from PlA resin, a 

material obtained from fermented corn starch, 

which biodegrades within 180 days in suitable 

BiodEGradaBlE PaCkaGiNG

composting conditions, without contaminating 

the soil or jeopardizing the growth of plants, 

animals and micro-organisms. The product, 

which uses around 20% to 50% less fuel than in 

conventional packaging production processes, 

complies with ABnT standards, as well as EU 

and U.S. requirements. Proof of this was the 

certification that the Cyclus packaging received 

from the Biodegradable Products Institute 

(BPI) in the U.S., a testimonial that it actually is 

environmentally friendly.  
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In the case of fertilizers, an agricultural 

input, it’s not possible to recover products 

or collect packaging for recycling. This 

packaging is used for various purposes on 

the property itself.  In the Sugar & Bioenergy 

segment, mill products – ethanol and electric 

power – are sold in bulk and made available 

through their respective networks. 

At the Frutal, Itapagipe and Moema 

plants, sugar is sold in 1,250 kilogram 

packages, named as bigbags. The bigbags are 

returned to the mill, where they are cleaned 

and reused. This bigbags are   disposed only 

when they show signs of wear and tear. Their 

average useful life is five years.  In 2010, 

122,851 bigbags were in circulation and no 

replacement purchases were reported. As 

a result, it is possible to assume they were 

100% recovered. En27

Technical assistance 
for fertilizers also 
promotes best use 
of inputs

Andre Vilhena, Executive Officer of non-profit organization Cempre 
(Business Commitment to Recycling), deems the topic of ecoefficiency 
important and suggests highlighting: “(1) Post-consumption packaging recycling: 
Bunge’s initiatives towards the 3 R’s of Agenda 21 (Reduce, Reuse and Recycle). 
(2) Ecoefficiency – the initiatives aimed at producing more product by kilogram, 
by liter etc with a lesser environmental impact”
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Focus on 
education 
Programs also aim 
at promoting the 
conservation of  
natural resources 

ChallENGE    
Reinforce the company’s social responsibility 

(CSR) initiatives, further aligning them  

to its business objectives.    

aCtioN 
A number of initiatives were improved and 

expanded in all activity pillars of the Bunge 

Foundation and a corporate program was 

specifically developed for the newly created

area of Sugar & Bioenergy.

oUtComE
The Foundation’s initiatives led to important 

investments in projects such as “Knowing  

is to Sustain”, mapped out the specific 

business needs of the Sugar & Bioenergy  

area and contributed to maintenance  

of the city heritage.

Investment

Private
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flooded the state in late 2008, the project 

seeks to recover and develop urban initiatives 

for a new neighborhood in town that include 

a number of secondary actions. The total 

project investment has been estimated 

at R$ 4 million.  Within the scope of the 

Foundation, other projects stand out as:

•   Educative Community 

    The Educative Community Program - “A 

Sustainable School” is noteworthy for its 

scope and importance to education and 

to the environment. It is developed in all 

areas where the Foundation operates 

with the support of the governmental 

municipalities offices. The program merges 

the work of corporate volunteerism with 

the continuous education of teachers. 

• Bunge award

     Invited to take part in the nomination 

process were 106 Brazilian scientific and 

cultural Institutions and universities, 

which resulted in a record 125 nominees 

for the Award, whose broad topics were 

(1) forestry sciences and (2) public health 

and preventive medicine. In 2010, the 

partnership with Fapesp (São Paulo 

State Research Support Foundation) 

was officially announced to carry out 

international seminars during 

the award events.

Sustainable School
Program involved more
than 13,000 students

BUNGE FoUNdatioN    
Bunge’s history has always been associated 

with its social leadership. With the creation of 

the Bunge Foundation in 1955, investments 

in knowledge and science began to be valued, 

triggering initiatives of great interaction with 

several of the company’s stakeholders.

mission: To contribute to sustainable 

development through actions to enhance 

the advancement of science, education and 

the conservation of natural resources.

Vision: To value people as agents 

of transformation in the building of a 

sustainable society.  

Values: Integrity, Respect to Diversity, 

Partnership and Citizenship.

the Foundation’s initiatives rest on three 

pillars: development of the community where 

it is present, encouragement of excellence 

and sustainable knowledge, and preservation 

of memory. On all fronts, education is 

the banner embraced to promote people, 

communities and scientific knowledge. Learn 

more about it in the online report.

ProGram’s CoVEraGE Grows     
In 2010, the Foundation’s total budget added 

up to R$ 6,398,486.13 million, allocated by 

Bunge Brasil and derived from rental of the 

Foundation’s own properties. These funds 

break down as shown in the onlide edition  

of this report

One of the Foundation’s highlights in 2010 

was the Knowing to Sustain program, set up 

in partnership with Bunge Brasil and the City 

Hall of Gaspar, in Santa Catarina. Devised 

in the aftermath of the torrential rains that 
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FoUNdatioN’s iNVEstmENts iN 2010   

• The total investment in 2010: R$ 6,398,486.13

BUNGE Brasil’s doNatioNs 
(iN r$ millioN)   

2007 2008 2009 2010

3,962,478.89 4,829,524.00 5,479,446.65 3,990,555.00

The difference between the Foundation’s budget and 

the funds transferred by Bunge Brasil is due to the 

Foundation’s own revenue, mainly from lease of floors 

in commercial buildings. Following, the Foundation’s 

investments by project during 2010: 

• Educative Community: 1,570,232.56.

• Bunge Foundation Award : 993,599.58.

• Bunge Heritage Center 438,632.98.

• Knowing is to Sustain 537,348.85.

• Sugar & Bioenergy Project 603,941.87.

• Administrative, financial and  

communication expenses 1,807,793.34.

dirECt soCial 
iNVEstmENts From 
BUNGE Brasil   
The private social investment from Bunge 

Brasil summed R$ 4,669,000 in 2010. For 

the Foundation activities, the total amount 

invested by Bunge equals to R$ 3,990,555

Among other projects supported by the 

company in Brazil, it is important to 

highlight:
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PartNErshiP iN 
PUBliC iNVEstmENts   
In 2010, Bunge also contributed to the 

maintenance of urban equipment that 

helps enhance the quality of life in local 

communities. A good example is the 

renovation of the city daycare center, 

in Pedro Afonso, Tocantins. In order for 

this project to actually improve the living 

conditions of local children, the company 

invested R$ 309,000; over the past two 

years, it has supported the resurfacing works 

of Plínio de Queiroz avenue, in the city of 

Cubatão, São Paulo. Some R$ 20,000 were 

invested in 2010 and another R$ 23,567.26 

are earmarked for 2011, for a total of  

R$ 43,567.26. EC8

BUNGE NatUrEza
Bunge has two centers for Environmental 

and Leisure Promotion (CDAL) that host 

environmental education projects within 

the scope of the Bunge Natureza program. 

Located close to two of Bunge’s facilities 

– Jaguaré (São Paulo) and Gaspar (Santa 

Catarina) – the projects focus on research, 

environmental recovery, preservation and 

education and are geared at students in 

the public school system. In Gaspar, the 

project’s highlight is the Figueira Branca 

Environmental Reserve, with over 3 million 

m2 of rainforest preserved by Bunge, which 

relies on the support of more than 200 

partners including the Regional University 

of Blumenau (FURB), in Santa Catarina. 

In 2010, its fifth year since start-up, the 

program attracted visits in excess of 10,000 

students and 980 teachers, from 134 

different Institutions. 

Since its inception in 2005, the Bunge 

Natureza program has contributed to 

the rehabilitation of nearly 483,000 m2, 

currently under reforestation, including 

28,890 m2 that the floods devastated in the 

Itajaí Valley (SC). In 2011, the program will 

be boosted and, spread out to all of Bunge’s 

units, will become a common platform for 

the implementation of best practices among 

employees and for control of the company’s 

impact upon the surrounding communities.
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Successful 
integration
Success in integrating 
process was essential 
to consolidate the new 
corporate structure

ChallENGE   
Promoting full integration of Bunge 

Brasil’s employees following the 

organizational restructuring.

aCtioN   
The Diversity Management Program  

was set up to create a more inclusive 

work environment. The Bunge Life 

program, aimed at employees’ quality 

of life, was upheld and a project was 

deployed to adjust and fit headcount 

in the various areas, following the 

restructuring process.     

oUtComE
Relocation and fine-tuning of staff led 

to greater integration, lifting efficiency 

levels. A top benefits package was also 

created to support employees drafted 

into the workforce reduction effort. 

In addition to yearly investments 

in training, 64 leaders were trained 

on diversity management to act as 

multipliers. Within Bunge Life, the 

company has issued medical and 

environmental reports and ergonomic 

assessments to ensure the quality  

of life of its professionals. 

Indicators
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type of Job 2007 2008 2009 2010

Director 35 37 32 43

Management 299 35 336 438

Coordination 548 600 558 568

Supervisior 771 786 773 (**)

General Administration 2,639 2,680 2,288 3,067

Operational 4,617 4,505 4,150 14,943

Third parties 5.898 5,721 4.075 3,047

Total employees * 14,807 14,684 12,212 22,106

(*) Between 2007 and 2008, the indicator was calculated by type of Job only
(**) In 2010, the Technical/ Supervision level no longer existed in the company

total workErs By PositioN, laBor aGrEEmENt aNd rEGioN   LA1  

diVErsity  
maNaGEmENt ProGram

Integration between Bunge employees 

in Brazil has become essential due to 

the restructuring process.  The company 

implemented the Diversity Management 

Program for this purpose, to encourage the 

inclusion of handicapped and rehabilitated 

people from Social Security and guarantee 

them opportunities to develop their talents 

and potential.

In the first phase, the program mapped 

the physical work space, carried out 

workshops and undertook awareness-

raising sessions with part of the leadership 

in four pilot-facilities: Suape (Pernambuco 

State), Jaguaré (São Paulo State), Gaspar 

(Santa Catarina State) and Rondonópolis 

(Mato Grosso State).  Another four leaders 

took part in training and took on the 

commitment to act as multipliers, passing 

on their knowledge to other leaders and 

employees in their facilities.  In 2010, no 

case of discrimination was registered both 

in relation to diversity as well as in terms 

of human rights or violating the rights of 

Indigenous Peoples.  LA13, HR4, HR9

In 2010, the company also conducted 

special courses on human rights for 272 

employees of the mills. It was performed a 

total of 3,936 hours of training on policies 

and procedures concerning aspects of 

human rights relevant to operations of the 

company. For 2011, the goal is to extend 

these trainings for the entire company.   

HR3

iNtErNal stakEholdErs: 
ClEar aNd Fair rUlEs
Bunge Brasil’s policy regarding its 

relationship with employees and suppliers 

prioritizes the use of coherent, clear and 

fair practices in all its initiatives. Among 

these practices are:
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Bunge promotes  
studies on 
environmental
impacts to define  
action plans in 
communities

• 100% parity between the lowest 

monthly salary paid by the company 

and the federal government’s minimum 

monthly salary. All amounts comply 

with the federal floor in effect in Brazil 

or the salary floor set by convention or 

collective bargaining in each location.  

EC5  

• Hiring policies for upper management 

are totally flexible. For these positions, 

recruitment is carried out nationwide 

and, from the time the position is 

advertised, the candidate is informed 

of the place in which the opening refers.   

EC7   

• The corporate restructuring process  

also required adjustments and 

adaptations in personnel in various 

areas. For employees taking part in the 

workforce reduction effort, the company 

prepared a differentiated package of 

benefits, including, among other points, a 

support program for outplacement on the 

labor market.   LA5

• 100% of Bunge’s workers were 

represented by unions in collective 

agreements in 2010. LA4

• There is no wage gap between men and 

women. The company works with the 

system of wage scales, in which levels are 

differentiated by scoring position held. 

Gender  does not influence this matter.  

LA14

maNaGEmENt  
oF soCial imPaCts 
In all new projects, Bunge Brasil evaluates 

the impact its activities will bring to the 
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surrounding communities, in compliance 

with the company’s sustainability policy and 

aligned with environmental legislation. With 

this goal in mind, the Sugar & Bioenergy area 

drew up an environmental impact study 

on the region of the Guariroba Distillery 

and identified the need to strengthen the 

health infrastructure of the Pontes Gestal 

municipality in São Paulo State. 

In March 2008, the company took charge 

of hiring health professionals for a three-

year period, in the specialties of Cardiology, 

Pediatrics, Gynecology and General 

Medicine. This was a social compensation 

measure for the installation of the mill in 

the municipality, in compliance with the 

Technical Opinion by the Environmental 

Licensing and Natural Resources Protection 

Coordination, of the State Environmental 

Secretariat. Through this cooperative 

agreement, expiring in April 2011, 2,574 

medical consultations were given in 2010.

A new impact study was also developed 

to expand the capacity of the undertaking, 

which identified the need for reinforcement 

of the educational structure in the  

São Paulo State cities of Álvares Florence, 

Américo de Campos, Pontes Gestal, 

Cardoso and Riolândia, all located in the 

mill’s area of influence. In the first stage, 

the company invested around R$ 70,000 

in purchasing books and revitalization of 

libraries, educational and entertaining 

toys and improvements provided through 

public-private partnerships. Also,  donation 

of computers to include digital rooms and 

equipment such as air conditioning,  

TV sets, printers and stereos.

Specifically for the region of Pedro 

Afonso and in partnership with public 

and private institutions, Bunge held 

in 2010 a thorough study on the social 

and environmental impacts generated 

in the local society, with the start of its 

operations. These studies have enabled 

an initial mapping of the region’s original 

situation and have facilitated the 

development of the framework due to the 

company’s operations, incorporating their 

direct and indirect effects.  SO1  ONLINE
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In 2010, Bunge sourced over 80% of the 

needs of the Foods & Ingredients division 

from Brazilian suppliers, located in 12 

Brazilian states. In the fertilizers segment, 

local sourcing accounted for 23% and, 

in Sugar and Bioenergy, local suppliers 

responded for an average 35% of all 

purchases made by the mills of Mato Grosso 

do Sul, Minas Gerais and Tocantins.   EC6    

PolitiCal CoNtriBUtioNs
The Brazilian political system envisages 

private financing of campaigns, according 

to legally established rules and controlled 

by the competent authorities, including the  

Supreme Electoral Court (TSE). Operating 

strictly within the Brazilian legal context, 

Bunge believes it is important to contribute 

so that candidates advocating sustainable 

development in agribusiness can present 

their ideas and proposals for society, on a 

level playfield with other candidates. 

The contributions are therefore based on 

broad positions permanently seeking the 

promotion of sustainable development 

rather than specific questions or projects. 

With such perspective, in 2010 Bunge 

donated R$ 4,843,000 to several political 

parties, campaigns and alliances.  EC4  

in 2010, the distribution of Value added  

(dVa) had the following composition: 

Employees 35.7%

Government 36.8%

Interest and Rent  39.4% 

Social Investment 0.2%

Stakeholders 0.4%

Loss  -12.3% 

dVa 2010  EC1  
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BSD Consulting has carried out an 

independent evaluation of the Bunge’s  

2011 Sustainability Report, developed 

according to the GRI (Global Reporting 

Initiative) guidelines. 

iNdEPENdENCE
We have been engaged as independent 

consultants and represent that no  

BSD member has consultancy agreements 

or any other commercial ties with 

Bunge. BSD Consulting is licensed by 

AccountAbility as an assurance provider 

(AA1000 Licensed Assurance Provider)  

under registration 000-33.

oUr ComPEtENCy
BSD Consulting is a consultancy firm 

specialized in sustainability. The 

assignment was performed by a team  

of experienced professionals specializing  

in independent evaluation processes.

liaBilitiEs aNd limitatioNs
This Sustainability Report has been drawn 

up by Bunge, who is responsible for the 

content. The Assurance Statement aims to 

inform stakeholders about BSD’s findings 

on the company`s adherence to the three 

principles of AA1000AS 2008 and on the 

credibility of information published in the 

printed report. The additional content on 

the website and the financial data were 

not part of the scope of BSD Consulting’s 

engagement. Additionally, BSD’s  

Assurance Statement provides confirmation 

of the level of implementation  

of the GRI-G3 model.  

oBJECtiVEs aNd sCoPE
This evaluation aims at providing Bunge’s 

stakeholders with an independent  

opinion on the quality of the report,  

the sustainability management process, 

overall compliance with AA1000AS 2008 

principles and continuity of the processes 

implemented. The scope of our assignment 

encompassed information contained 

in the printout version of Bunge’s 2011 

Sustainability Report, for the period between 

January 01, 2010 and December 31, 2010.

mEthodoloGy
The independent evaluation of Bunge’s 

report was carried out in compliance with 

AA1000AS 2008 Assurance Standard, type 

1, which provides moderate assurance.  The 

process includes evaluation of adherence to 

the three AA1000AS principles:  Inclusivity, 

Materiality and Responsiveness;

The procedures performed within the scope 

of the engagement include:

• Revisiting the content of the 

Sustainability Report;

• Understanding the processes flow of 

information creation, underlying the 

Sustainability Report;

• Analyzing information in the media, 

websites and legal framework;

• Interviewing key-area managers on the 

relevance of the information used to 

manage and report on sustainability;

• Interviewing company directors over the 

telephone ;

• Whenever pertinent, confirming 

Assurance 
Statement
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information on the company’s 

sustainability performance with the top 

management; 

• Checking evidence of distance 

consultations with external stakeholders ;

• Checking the relevance of the information 

in the Sustainability Report from the 

viewpoint of outside audiences.

kEy FiNdiNGs oN adhErENCE 
to aa1000as 2008 PriNCiPlEs 
1.  inclusivity – discusses the participation 

of stakeholders in the development of a 

transparent and strategic sustainability 

management process.

•  In 2010, Bunge consulted with stakeholders 

through surveys via email and telephone 

rather than through on-site meetings, as 

in previous years. For the next cycle, it is 

recommended that stakeholders be engaged 

both remotely and on-site. It is worth 

emphasizing the importance of laying down 

clear criteria to identify, shortlist and select 

stakeholders, engaging representatives from 

business, corporate and operating units. The 

purpose is to reach groups of stakeholders 

not yet heard and ensure that the broadest 

possible scope of activities within Bunge’s 

domestic operations is included.

• The company’s Executive Committee, 

responsible for making decisions under the 

new integrated structure of Bunge Brasil, 

features the CEO (Chief Executive Officer), 

Vice-Presidents, Human Resources Officer 

and Corporate Affairs and Sustainability 

Officer, entrusted with bringing 

sustainability issues to the attention of the 

board. This board engages in discussions 

and decision-making related to Bunge Brasil 

and Bunge Global’s sustainability projects, 

policies, goals and objectives.

• The area of sustainability is involved and 

cooperates with other business areas in 

Bunge especially within top management 

spheres. It is important to disseminate 

knowledge of the Sustainability Platform 

internally at all hierarchical levels so as to 

make sustainable practices part of daily 

operational routine and foster improvement 

and innovation.  

• In 2010, sustainability management 

strategically focused on sugar and 

bioenergy mills. In this context, we highlight 

the following initiatives: creation of a 

Sustainability Risk Committee to carry 

out diagnostic checks and develop action 

plans; dissemination of the Sustainability 

Policy of the Sugar & Bioenergy business, 

and organization of workshops on the 

topic and the policy to all employees, from 

management to field workers.  

2. materiality (or relevance) – topics 

of interest that will help stakeholders 

draw conclusions on the economic,  

social and environmental performance  

of the organization.

• The choice of material issues to feature  

in the report was entrusted to the 

corporate sustainability area, based 

on analysis of external stakeholders’ 

consultations and Bunge Brasil’s 

sustainability strategy. The report  

provides an overview of the key 

issues identified in the stakeholders’ 

consultations carried out over the last three 

years. However, there are opportunities  

to delve into such topics related to the 

value chain as: transportation, reverse 

logistics, post-consumption impacts and 

social and environmental performance  

of farm input suppliers.
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• Note that the process of materiality should 

be regularly reviewed to produce up-to-date, 

consistent results that take into account 

the company’s sustainability context. In 

2010, Bunge Brasil went through a significant 

structural change due to the sale of mines 

and chemical plants and the acquisition of 

new sugar and bioenergy mills. Since these 

operations deliver distinct impacts, different 

issues have to be considered in the context of 

sustainability and should all be evaluated for 

the definition of materiality in the next cycle.

Bunge Brasil has given proof of continued 

good performance vis-à-vis the global 

strategic direction established in the 

Sustainability Platform. See below  

the key findings:

• Climate Effects: furtherance of the 

commitment to use renewable and 

alternative energy sources and to fuel  

self-sufficiency from planted forest wood.  

Bunge Brasil takes part in the global 

discussions of the Bunge Emissions Group, 

which seeks to identify opportunities to cut 

down on greenhouse gas emissions. There 

has been a significant reduction in emissions 

due to the sale of mining operations  

and chemical plants.

• sustainable agriculture : upkeep of 

supplier management, including new sugar 

cane suppliers, reinforced by contracts that 

contain specific provisions on social and 

environmental requirements. Initiatives 

aimed at providing guidance have been 

implemented such as: Field Day, technical 

advice on soil and fertilizer use, precision 

agriculture and partnerships (e.g.: with 

EMBRAPA for the Agriculture-Livestock-

Forestry integration system).

• waste reduction: awards for the use 

of biodegradable packaging in the Cyclus 

Line. Though biodegradable, this packaging 

delivers an indirect environmental impact 

related to transport, since it is not produced 

in Brazil. Expansion of partnerships related 

to the cooking oil collection and recycling 

program, though not yet implemented at 

scale level. There has been a significant 

reduction in wastes due to the sale  

of mining operations.

• healthy diets: launch of a new line of edible 

oil with Brazil nut and some low fat products. 

We emphasize the importance of providing 

new lines of healthful products (low-fat, 

low sodium and low sugar) that bring clear 

information on packaging and labels.

3. responsiveness – relates to the actions 

taken by the company in response to specific 

demands by stakeholders.

• Social and environmental management 

has been incorporated into Bunge Brasil’s 

business areas through working groups, 

whose main focus is on environment, health 

and safety. These groups contribute to 

align concepts and the measuring methods 

used for sustainability indicators, based 

on the strategic direction dictated by the 

Sustainability Platform and by Bunge’s  

global goals.

• Bunge Brasil accepts commitments in 

line with the company’s overall goals. 

The importance of setting local goals and 

commitments is stressed. Most of the 

proposed reduction targets have been met, 

especially thanks to sale of the mines, which 

significantly cut water consumption, supplies, 

energy, emissions, effluents and waste.

• The new Sustainability Policy of the Sugar 

& Bioenergy business has been developed 

and introduced; it addresses critical social 

and environmental issues in the industry, 

including supply chain issues.

• With regard to the in-house staff 

structure, significant changes have been 
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made in the wake of the integration 

between Bunge Alimentos and Bunge 

Fertilizantes. In addition, the acquisition of 

Grupo Moema has pushed up the number 

of employees. With this new organizational 

structure, the challenge before Bunge 

Brasil is to drive overall adoption of the 

company’s culture.  

• For the next reporting period,  

it is important to show with greater 

accuracy the location of Bunge Brasil’s 

operations, taking into account the biomes 

that they affect, especially in sugar and 

bioenergy activities.

• This report has shown GRI’s food processing 

sector supplement indicators, some of which 

partially. It is worth mentioning that from  

the next reporting period onward, Level 

A reports should include all supplement 

indicators, one more reason for sectorial 

issues to be discussed and studied 

in-depth by management. 

Gri-G3 aPPliCatioN lEVEl
Following the guidelines of the GRI-G3, BSD 

represents that Bunge’s 2011 Sustainability 

Report has been ranked in the A+ Application 

Level. The report offers answers to items 

related to the company profile and provides 

a description of management processes and 

approaches to sustainability. Information 

is provided on all categories of performance 

indicators: economic, environmental, human 

rights, labor practices, and society and 

product responsibility. However, there are 

still opportunities to improve the reporting  

of profile items in corporate governance  

and commitment (4.4, 4.11 and 4.15).  

As regards management styles and 

performance indicators there is room 

for improvement in the reporting of 

environmental information (e.g.: biodiversity 

and transport impacts) and social 

information (e.g.: health and safety,  

and human rights in the value chain).  

Sector supplement indicators will be 

compulsory for Level A reports as  

of the 2011 cycle only; therefore they 

haven’t been considered for the purpose of 

confirming the level of this report.

FiNal CoNsidEratioNs
In BSD Consulting’s opinion, Bunge is 

seeking to consolidate sustainability 

management through the implementation 

of specific actions aligned to its 

Sustainability Platform. We emphasize  

the need to forge ahead with 

implementation of sustainability  

practices across business areas and 

operating units, while seeking to upgrade 

engagement with external stakeholders.

São Paulo, August 08, 2011.

Bsd Consulting - Brazil
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Profile Disclosure Description Page

1. Strategy and Analysis

1.1 Statement from the most senior  
decision-maker of the organization 

5-7

1.2 Description of key impacts, risks,  
and opportunities. 

11,12, 15-17, 32-35, 56

2.  Organizational Profile

2.1 Name of the organization. 3

2.2 Primary brands, products, and/or services. 11, 12, 18-21

2.3 Operational structure. 23-25 and online

2.4 Location of organization’s headquarters. 6

2.5 Number of countries where the organization ope-
rates, and names of countries with either major 
operations or that are specifically relevant to the 
sustainability issues covered in the report.

11, 12

2.6 Nature of ownership and legal form. 11, 12. Bunge Fertilizantes and 
Alimentos are not in stock markets 

in Brazil

2.7 Markets served. 11, 12

2.8 Scale of the reporting organization. 11

2.9 Significant changes during the reporting  
period regarding size, structure, or ownership.

3-4

2.10 Awards received in the reporting period. 14

3. Report Parameters

3.1 Reporting period. 6

3.2 Date of most recent previous report (if any). 2009

3.3 Reporting cycle (annual, biennial, etc.) annual

3.4 Contact point for questions. 4

3.5 Process for defining report content. 3

3.6 Limits of the report. 3 and online

3.7 Limitations as to scope or boundaries of the 
report.

3

3.8 Basis for creation of report. 3

3.9 Data measurements techniques and bases  
of calculations.

51

3.10 Consequences of information readjustment. 4

3.11 Significant changes compared with  
previous years

4

3.12 Table identifying the location of the  
Standard Disclosures in the report. 

76-83

3.13 Policy and current practice with regard to  
seeking external assurance for the report. 

4-9

4. Governance, Commitments and Engagement

4.1 Governance structure of the organization. 23-24

4.2 Indicate whether the Chair of the highest  
governance body is also an executive officer.

24

4.3 Number of independent or non-exclusive mem-
bers of the highest governance body

25
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4.4 Mechanisms for shareholders and employees  
to provide recommendations or direction  
to the highest governance body. 

Intranet and Alô Bunge, plus 
meetings among directors 

and local management. Also, 
contacts may be done thru 

sustentabilidade@bunge.com 
and directors@bunge.com, or via 

regular mail. 

4.5 Linkage between compensation for members  
of the highest governance body, senior  
managers, and executives.

25

4.6 Processes in place for the highest governance 
body to ensure conflicts of interest are avoided.

28-29. This matter is included in 
the Ethics Code and available in 

the online edition

4.7 Procedure to determine the qualifications  
and expertise of the members of the high gover-
nance body.

25 and online. The selection is 
based on the experience of promo-

ting the sustainable growth.

4.8 Statements of mission and values, codes of 
conduct, and internal principles

13

4.9 Procedures of the highest governance body to 
supervise the management of economic,
environmental and social performance.

28-29 and online

4.10 Processes for the highest governance body to carry 
out self evaluation

28-29

4.11 Explanation of whether and how the  
precautionary approach or principle is addres-
sed by the organization. 

15, 24, 28-29 and online. Bunge 
released the Healthy Diets 

booklet. About the enviro impact, 
the company has the project 

about recycling used cooking oil.

4.12 Externally developed economic, environmental, 
and social charters, principles, or other initiatives 
to which the organization subscribes or endorses. 

online

4.13 Memberships in associations (such as industry 
associations) and/or national/international 
advocacy organizations.

online

Stakeholders Engagement

4.14 List of stakeholder groups engaged by the 
organization. 

4

4.15 Basis for identification and selection of 
stakeholders with whom to engage. 

4 and online

4.16 Forms of approach to engage stakeholders 4 and online

4.17 Key topics and concerns raised by stakeholders 37-41

5. Management Approach and Performance Indicators 

EC1 Direct economic value generated  
and distributed.

70

EC2 Financial considerations, risks and opportuni-
ties attributed to climate changes

47, 50 and online

EC3 Coverage of the organization’s defined benefit 
plan obligations. 

online

EC4 Significant financial assistance received from 
government. 

online

EC5 Range of ratios of standard entry level wage 
compared to local minimum wage at significant 
locations of operation.

68
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EC6 Policies, practices and expenditures with local 
suppliers

70

EC7 Procedures for local hiring 68

EC8 Development and impact of infrastructure 
investments and services provided primarily  
for public benefit through commercial,  
in-kind, or pro bono engagement. 

65

EC9 Understanding and describing significant indirect 
economic impacts, including the extent of impacts. 

online

EN1 Materials used by weight or volume. online

EN2 Percentage of materials used that are recycled 
input materials. 

online

EN3 Direct energy consumption by primary energy 
source.

52

EN4 Indirect energy consumption by primary source. 52

EN5 Energy saved due to conservation and efficiency 
improvements.

52

EN6 Initiatives to use renewable energy sources 52

EN7 Initiatives to reduce indirect energy  
consumption and reductions achieved. 

52

EN8 Total water withdrawal by source. online

EN9 Water sources significantly affected by  
withdrawal of water.

online

EN10 Percentage and total volume of water  
recycled and reused.  

online

EN11 Area within or adjacent to protected areas online

EN12 Description of the major impacts on biodiversity online

EN13 Habitats protected or restored.  online

EN14 Strategies, current actions, and future plans  
for managing impacts on biodiversity.

online

EN15 Number of IUCN Red List species and national 
conservation list species with habitats in areas 
affected by operations, by level of extinction risk. 

none

EN16 Total direct and indirect greenhouse gas  
emissions by weight.

51

EN17 Other relevant indirect greenhouse gas  
emissions by weight.  

online

EN18 Initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas  
emissions and reductions achieved.

52, online

EN19 Emissions of ozone-depleting  
substances by weight.  

online

EN20 NOx, SOx, and other significant air  
emissions by type and weight.

online

EN21 Total water discharge by quality  
and destination. 

online

EN22 Total weight of waste by type and  
disposal method. 

59

EN23 Total number and volume of significant spills. online
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EN24 Weight of transported, imported, exported,  
or treated waste deemed hazardous  
under the terms of the Basel Convention  
Annex I, II, III, and VIII, and percentage of  
transported waste shipped internationally.  

There was no transportation 
(imports or exports), during 2010, 
of any type of residue considered 

dangerous in the terms of the 
Basel Convention.

EN25 Identity, size, protected status, and biodiversity 
value of water bodies and related habitats signi-
ficantly affected by the reporting organization’s  
discharges of water and runoff. 

online

EN26  Initiatives designed to reduce environmental 
impact of products and services.

60, 59

EN27 Percentage of products sold and their packaging 
materials that are reclaimed by category.  

61

EN28 Monetary value of significant fines and total 
number of non-monetary sanctions for  
non-compliance with environmental laws  
and regulations. 

online

EN29 Significant environmental impacts of transpor-
ting products and other goods and materials 
used for the organization’s operations, and 
transporting members of the workforce.

online

EN30 Total environmental protection expenditures 
and investments by type.

online

LA1 Total workforce by employment type,  
employment contract, and region.  

67

LA2 Total number and rate of employee turnover  
by age group, gender, and region.  

online

LA3 Benefits provided to full-time employees that 
are not provided to temporary or part-time 
employees, by major operations. 

online

LA4 Percentage of employees covered by  
collective bargaining agreements.

68

LA5 Minimum advance notice for  
operational changes

68

LA6 Percentage of total workforce represented in 
formal joint management-worker health and 
safety committees that help monitor and advise 
on occupational health and safety programs.

online

LA7 Rates of injury, occupational diseases, lost days, 
and absenteeism, and number of work-related 
fatalities by region.

online

LA8 Education, training, counseling, prevention,and 
risk-control programs in place to assist workforce 
members, their families, or community members 
regarding serious diseases.

online

LA9 Health and safety topics covered in formal 
agreements with trade unions.  

online

LA10 Average hours of training per year per employee 
by employee category. 

online

LA11 Skill management and continuing education 
programs

online

LA12 Percentage of employees receiving regular  
performance and career development reviews.

online
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LA13 Composition of governance bodies and  
breakdown of employees per category  
according to gender, age group, minority group 
membership, and other indicators of diversity.

67 and online

LA14 Ratio of basic salary of men to women  
by employee category.  

68

HR1 Investment contracts with humam rights clause 33 

HR2 Suppliers undergoing human rights- 
related evaluation

33 e online

HR3 Total hours of employee training on policies and 
procedures concerning aspects of human rights 
that are relevant to operations, including the 
percentage of employees trained. 

67

HR4 Total number of incidents of discrimination  
and actions taken.

67

HR5 Operations that may impede freedom of asso-
ciation and collective bargaining.

online

HR6 Operations identified as having significant risk 
for incidents of child labor, and measures taken 
to contribute to the elimination of child labor. 

46

HR7 Operations identified as having significant risk 
for incidents of forced or compulsory labor,  
and measures to contribute to the elimination 
of forced or compulsory labor. 

46

HR8 Percentage of security personnel trained  
in the organization’s policies or procedures 
concerning aspects of human rights that are 
relevant to operations.

online

HR9 Total number of incidents of violations involving 
rights of indigenous people and actions taken.

67

SO1 Nature, scope, and effectiveness of any  
programs and practices that assess and manage 
the impacts of operations on communities, 
including entering, operating, and exiting. 

69 and online

SO2 Percentage and total number of business  
units analyzed for risks related to corruption. 

online

SO3 Percentage of employees trained in organization’s 
anti-corruption policies and procedures.  

30 

SO4 Actions taken in response to incidents of  
corruption.

30

SO5 Public policy positions and participation in 
public policy development and lobbying. 

47, 48 and online

SO6 Total value of financial and in-kind  
contributions to political parties, politicians, 
and related institutions by country.

70

SO7 Total number of legal actions for  
anti-competitive behavior, anti-trust, and  
monopoly practices and their outcomes.

online

SO8 Monetary value of significant fines and total 
number of non-monetary sanctions for  
non-compliance with laws and regulations. 

none
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PR1 Life cycle stages in which health and  
safety impacts of products and services are 
assessed for improvement, and percentage of 
significant products and services categories 
subject to such procedures. 

55, 36 

PR2 Total number of incidents of non-compliance 
with regulations and voluntary codes concer-
ning health and safety impacts of products 
and services during their life cycle, by type of 
outcomes.

56

PR3 Type of product and service information  
required by procedures, and percentage of 
significant products and services subject to such 
information requirements.

19, 56

PR4 Total number of incidents of non-compliance 
with regulations and voluntary codes  
concerning product and service information  
and labeling, by type of outcomes. 

During 2010, there was not any 
non conformity case regarding 
rules and voluntary code about 

product labelling. 

PR5 Practices related to customer satisfaction,  
including results of surveys measuring  
customer satisfaction.

54

PR6 Programs for adherence to laws, standards,  
and voluntary codes related to marketing  
communications, including advertising,  
promotion, and sponsorship.

online

PR7 Total number of incidents of non-compliance 
with regulations and voluntary codes  
concerning marketing communications,  
including advertising, promotion, and  
sponsorship by type of outcomes.  

56 

PR8 Total number of substantiated complaints  
egarding breaches of customer privacy and 
losses of customer data.  

56 

PR9 Fines for non-compliance with rules and regula-
tions concerning the supply and use of products 
and services

online

FP1 Percentage of purchased volume from suppliers 
compliant with company’s sourcing policy.

54

FP2 Percentage of purchased volume which is veri-
fied as being in accordance with credible,  
internationally recognized responsible production 
standards, broken down by standard.

46

FP3 Percentage of working time lost due to  
industrial disputes, strikes and/or lock-outs,  
by country.

online

FP4 Nature, scope and effectiveness of any  
programs and practices (in-kind contributions, 
volunteer initiatives, knowledge transfer, 
partnerships and product development) that 
promote access to healthy lifestyles;
the prevention of chronic disease; access to 
healthy, nutritious and affordable food; and 
improved welfare for communities in need.

online
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FP5 Percentage of production volume manufactured 
in sites certified by an independent third party 
according to internationally recognized food
safety management system standards.

54

FP6 Percentage of total sales volume of consumer 
products, by product category, that are lowered in 
saturated fat, trans fats, sodium and added sugars.

56

FP7 Percentage of total sales volume of consumer 
products, by product category, that contain 
increased nutritious ingredients like fiber,
vitamins, minerals, phytochemicals and  
functional food additives.

online

FP8 Policies and practices on communication to 
consumers about ingredients and nutritional 
information beyond legal requirements.

online

FP9 Percentage and total of animals raised and/or 
processed, by species and breed type.

not applicable

FP10 Policies and practices, by species and breed 
type, related to physical alterations and  
the use of anaesthetic.

not applicable

FP11 Percentage and total of animals raised  
and/or processed, by species and breed type,  
per housing type.

not applicable

FP12 Policies and practices on antibiotic, antiinflam-
matory, hormone, and/or growth promotion 
treatments, by species and breed type.

not applicable

FP13 Total number of incidents of non-compliance 
with laws and regulations, and adherence with 
voluntary standards related to transportation,
handling, and slaughter practices for live terres-
trial and aquatic animals.

not applicable 

(*)Sector supplement in final version
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ment, human rights, 

labor, society, product 
responsibility.
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